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4, FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

President—S. J. Stauffacher, Monroe, Wis. 
Vice President—Dallas E. Davis, Monroe, Wis. 
Secretary—Henry Elmer, Monroe, Wis. 

: Assistant Secretary—Herman Regez, Monroe, Wis. 
Treasurer—Joe Trumpy, Monroe, Wis. 

DIRECTORS. 

John Waelti, Monroe, Wis., for three years. 
Nicholaus Schmid, Monroe, Wis., for two years. 
Albert C. Trachsel, Monroe, Wis., for one year. 

Dairy Tnstrae or cae sree ety Gy Stra eee 

JUDGES ON CHEESE. 

| Joe Williman, Monroe, Wis. 
| Ernest Regez, Blanchardville, Wis. 

Chas. Zuercher, Sr., Brodhead, Wis. 

| ; “ 

- COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. 

John Luchsinger, Monroe, Wis. 
George Legler, Argyle, Wis. 
Gottfried Dallenbach, Monroe, Wis. 

AUDITING COMMITTEE. 

Chas. R. Schepley, Monroe, Wis. 
Joe Trumpy, Monroe, Wis. 
Jacob Regez, Jr., Monroe, Wis. :
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CHEESHMAKERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION 6. 

CRIEESIE SCORES. 

Limburger Cheese: 

Jacob Gahwiler, South Wayne, Wis., 96.33 points. 
Received Gold Medal. 
1 Silver Loving Cup, donated by the Conley Foil Co., 

New York City, N. Y. 
1 set Silver Knives and Forks, donated by The Mar- 

shall Dairy Laboratory, Madison, Wis. 
1 Silk Umbrella, donated by the J. B. Ford Company, 

Wyandotte, Mich. 
Gottfried Steinmann, Monroe, Wis., 94.66 points. 
Received Cash, $2.00. 
George Altmann, Belleville, Wis., 92.66 points. 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis., complimentary score 

95 points. 

Brick Cheese: 

Carl Indermuehle, Knowles, Wis., 96.33 points. 
Received Gold Medal. 
1 set Silver Knives and Forks, donated by Hanson La- 

boratory, Utica, N. Y. 
1 Silk Umbrella, donated by the J. B. Ford Company, 

Wyandotte, Mich. 
Gottfried Vogel, Monroe, Wis., 93.33 points. 
Received Silver Medal. 
Fred Indermuehle, Oakfield, Wis., 91.33 points. 
John Streich, Woodford, Wis., 88.66 points. 
Fred Emmenger, Ramona, Wis., 85 points. ; . 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis., complimentary score 

95 points. 

Block Cheese: 

Wm. Leutenegger, Monroe, Wis., 98 points. 
Received Cash, $4.00. 

1 Silk Umbrella, donated by the J. B. Ford Co., Wyan- 
dotte, Mich.
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| John Streich, Woodford, Wis., 97.66 points. 
Received Silver Medal. 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis., complimentary score 

94.33 points, 
| Gottfried Vogel, Monroe, Wis., 84 points. 

Received for using Marshall’s Lab. Wurst, 1 set Silver 
| Knives and Forks, donated by the Marshall Dairy Labo- 

ratory, Madison, Wis. 
John Wyss, Brodhead, Wis., 83 points. 

Domestic Swiss Cheese: 

Peter Acherman, Clarno, Wis., 93 points. 
Received Cash, $4.00. 

Chris L. Koenig, Clarno, Wis., 91.66 points. 
Received Silver Medal. 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis., Complimentary score 

90.33 points. 
| Fred Emmenegger, Ramona, Wis., 89.66 points. 

John Scherli, Woodford, Wis., 88.66 points. 
American Cheese: , 

Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis., complimentary score 
97.33 points.



CHEESEMAKERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION, 7. 

MEMBERSEIP 
Of the Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and 

Dairymen’s Association, 1914. 

A. 

Aeschlimann, John ...........-:ssseescesseseesseoeeeeeeee---Monroe, Wis. 
UH OR tl EL oe. cscitsscendenesdecdstevecrvesssssiscasticke ML ONTOO) WAR, 
Augsburger, Rudy ..............--scscsssssss-e+------Mfonroe, Wis. 
PUGOTOTAN 00) So chisce, ccsascscscsccetivettenestuserscercsiese MODLOO, WIR: 
ATATORS RONG S35 octb -enscenciseonsvassneseoncrnscscesnnclis vat CLOMAI WE Is 
AYRES GE oo Piha oc acessss cp seatcereeshaxtrcsassaesteeesie ORARE Ys WARS , 
PUIG SATA OD INO) Boe cczesstiesceclccersasececsecasilsntconeetiaseperi C ICBO ORL 
PIV GY SON TUR DOP e sacs sscecasseeantdoceuiodenicnee MLL UL COO) OWN 1 
ACHERMANS POCGD 2. .=.coecesentorcanercorensoeseneeneveess OLEENO)) W180 
Altmann, George ................--+.:ccessssnss0s10-..-..-Belleville, Wis. 
PATS TUES SAIN sc. -sesncsnscserscsatepresonyensenee MOM EIOBIIO;. WW ABs 
Arn & Zimmerli -....2..ne.essecceeeeeeoes-e---- Monticello, Wis. 
AEN) AOU serps tse ecttnseseeseni sconce POD EIGOLOp eM Ia: 
Aegler, John .........--s.ssssescescsessseessesssessaeeeeeMonticello, Wis 

B. 

Benin: O.1W i. scctosecesccotevnsiossesjeocsschsessssadissese ONTO) Wass 
Votsfoy lil, Jb ie) ) es eamaeveaereec mmm sel Cibo NAL 
Becker, Wim, A...........--:-ccesecossseossssneesscsssoeeeeoeee Monroe, Wis. 
Benkert & Stauffacher .................-:::::-+++:0-.....Monroe, Wis. 
Botaford, By O. ....--.---nnce-ccccopecececcconeseesssonseseseeeeMonroe, Wis. 
Burkhalter, Jacob ..........--s-ccnssseccsssesiessessoeeeeeene- Monroe, Wis. 
Bolender Dry Goods Co, ...--.....1:::::-00---+--------Monroe, Wis. 
TBC AW yee aaa ccasen ec cncconsig scones SMOMLOB) WAKE 
Becker, Dave .........coovcssscsccscccssssssseeesessssssssseeees.s. Monroe, Wis. 
Boss, Fred. ......concssssssccccssssssssssseeeesesssssisesssssssss-.Monroe, Wis. 
Burke, Peter ........sssssscscccccccsesssseesesesessessessseseeeMonroe, Wis. 
Blum, Sam Barres late casseCiaohsoeponst encetgertenee re KOO EEE 
Buehler, John, .....-.....cccccsssssssecssssnsesseesssneesseeeees.. Monroe, Wis. 
Balter, M. Bh sessssssssscscccscssesseseseessesssssssssssseseee Monroe, Wis. 
Bayerhoffer, Edward .......:ccccc0--ssssss.------.....Monroe, Wis. 
Blumer, Adam, Sr. .......:ssssoocecssseeeesssssseee....Monroe, Wis.
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i Blumer, Adam, JY. -....ccovssscccccseeeeeceenseeseeceeeseeee Monroe, Wis. 
Bl timer, Ped Tt assiascessasssesssssrongesessnseos AMONTOR)| WV EB> 
Blumer, Jacod CO. cccnnscarcroeccoocdeonceeesseseescosseaeasse MONEOO, | Wis, 
Ball HON ry sinescccsciatsessiet coe etaeeraa ee RO EOE Se WV IRs 
Bliimy: Wermed .coicccoticn icecet ce aaiiel e ON TOO, a WV ABe 
Bast, BRAY Ls xsoccccscsscvesssctecceasestonstiteottycotes oe TOO A WED 
Brown, WALA: si.n..5c-<coepinscksdecsssqessestioreesssese MONEOG)) WIR: 
Bushnell, Hy. ..........-sssssssssossccesceeeeeeeee-voute 7, Monroe, Wis. 
Baumgartner, Jacob -......cssccsecceseceeeeeeeeeeee---Monroe, Wis. 
BBrmGre sy Bi. corer ccrtecssseepcilecsiesdiceopne ener EOS Ne 
Burkhard, JOB o2nocs.c.scssens-osccccnsescssonssonesteecoeMOntoe, Wis. 
Bollinger, Henry ......................-.-.--.-.-oute, Monroe, Wis. 
Babler, Fred ...............:::sessscssesesseeeee-e---lanchardville, Wis. 
Blumer, Jacob ......................-...--.-Route 3, Monticello, Wis. 
Blickensdorfer, John ...................-----...90uth Wayne, Wis. 

> Bole ty Bima ccs icc ccssessocussevantechexsstaperesc DEAN CO VELOL DUE 
| Baebler, AUD Ort oon ccccincncscocsnoenossesesssrcérsssvsccsceseetss OOO, WAR: 
| Becker, D. Ey ......:.1:s+-sssssscesee-soes--0--..--Blanchardville, Wis. 

Bekler, William ..................0+-+.+-.----Blanchardville, Wis. 
Bank of Monticello ....2...........10::00--+-------Monticello, Wis. 
BOntOy Wi Ty sceccckscccciseateecceanes Scereesleveees OM ELOG HOS NN Les 
Botteron, Alfred ..............--sss:ssseeceseseeeeese-e-- Monticello, Wis. 
Bar kee; WO oo) 222 2. ct eectecsorecsateeicn te EON SIOGHIO) Wee 
Baebler, Vincent ............-..cecccssecesccsseeseee----Monticello, Wis. 
Baumgartner, William .....................-....-.-Monticello, Wis. 
Burgy, Jacob ..........crcsccensescneeessensseenveseeene Monticello, Wis. 
Bonitley, Bods Ae 2a stceeecesssccereteonsesesestzs MONELOGLIO, WBS 
Blumer, Hara .............-...:--0+--0++-0++--+-.houte 4, Monroe, Wis. 

| 0, 
CU LOM, Wee iD aaah sscosennmesescepsttaseeerteterric ME OED ORAM 
Chambers, ©, Du. ..--:<.-.-.-ccscrececesersnssceessemsesieessse MOBLOG) WE: 
Chadwick, W. We cnticccscnuasoroonne..MMonnce, Wik. 
Caradine, W. H. sik esis dba tag oe ce Wis. 
Clark, R. B. Lista geno edhe uo a Wis. 
Chadwick, Howard W. .....................Monroe, Wis. 
Carroll, Edward cpp ait Ba ose GR Wis 
Crow, Ray Be sac len ere areca Wis. 
Carr, George J. ssenenihsnagtnecaiaadd rn Wis.
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Corson, F. E. Sera aan als Seales ies aeeeOUNOUS Wis. 

Collentine, J. F. “ibility tfeesnetcssss OOULO!T pp MODTOS, Wis. 

Cheesbro, Allen Se yen tee gears MONEOC, Vass 

Collentine, Arthur, cccesssssssssusssseeeeeee boute 7, Monroe, Wis. 

Carver, C. A. Bre eh cers ge cee | WR EO} Wis. 

Cleary, Tom etd oe BI ANGH BEC YUNG} Wis. 

D. 

Dunwiddie, William & Som saaecccceccececeeesseeeeeeeeeMonroe, Wis. 

Dunwiddie, J. D. pe tee Gece ee Sie MOE OOS Nae 

Duerst, J. Henry Wasacty eas oe oe Monde, AW ibe 

) Discher & Schneider oe oon Nock eee MOnROG IV LS: 

Deininger, Fred Rie oe rk ee OO Nee 

Dodge, Chas. S. a eas ele aoe eet Se OO Wis. 

Dodge, A. C. ag ene ea Shea eo a MOOD Ae 

Dahms, Herman ois 5, dies ihons oe MON bOe IWR: 

Dahms, Fred Pict Me Sa 2 1 ci NEO NOG Wis. 

TO huat 0: Aor ote Nebeteeeeiereiensbie rare r=") 12°) 7, Monroe, Wis. 

Duerst, Math. C. pet iio ee ele Come ae RORs Wis. 

Davis, Austin C. fe yt Oia eee ies et OU EOR Wis. 

Dettwiler, Fred 4 eds, soo lee puters, uous, Wis. 

Davis, Frank Secs Pes) ee cyt oe Ue Wis. 

Dallenbach, Gottfried Pir a tusoege ns ne.) cere On ROD pales 

Dodge, Leroy i ed eee LOT OOF Wis. 

Diekhoff, William —cccsessstssssmstssseseneee oute 4, Monroe, Wis. 

Dettwiler, A. J. To istacvem OOS; Montage, Wis. 

Deininger, E. M. fr ok lg alts BAN age Pera UBS Wis. 

Dibble, C. A. ee ee i ey Wis. 

Dahler, Andrew «cccccssuessssessetmnaeeeee Blanchardville, Wis. 

Deininger, Chas. il, og ep ede ELOUBDORLG, Wis. 

Disch, John, Jr. Pa eee ee MOnUGELG, Wis. ‘ 

E. 

Etter, John T. Oe ees oi te CANONS VIB 

TU RETO csscssec de oclcnsneecccece oeeceertoteeeetnee LOIN OG Wis. 

Eaton, ©. H. Tg ce ele a Sie ean eat MOTOR) VIE 

Elmer, Henry fee eran) ie ee re ee OR Wis. 

Elmer, Alvin A. ie ook i vie kau Sere OBO) NVIBS 

Elmer, John H. Bee ee eaters 31 ores ree OLLODY Wis.
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Hilivion, OLR Os, <.cecccacsnccchsrnesstanssssstscessesosssesesee MO EOO NV AB) 
Baton, George W. ......---ss+-:0+----koute 9, Monroe, Wis. 
Wilmer, DOWN As, ssseccsssncccsssnstacescccasscseessssetssanseats MONROG Me NVISS 
Emmenegger, Jb ....0......ssscssssceneseeecneeeeeeeneeee Gratiot, Wis. 
Emmenegger, Fred ........-:0-ssesssceeseeeeeeeeeee---- Ramona, Wis. 
Wyman; Homer occs.ossucsacosesssoninscostvedssterioassssees OHIGA RO} Liles 
Elmslie, Alex ........o--snssssoessossesoseesesececeseerese Milwaukee, Wis. 
Elmer, Blasius .............:..:sssscsssssssssseesoeeee---- Monticello, Wis. 
1D) (it 0 aeteeeen ener errcempiteed |LuGly ho welll say ht i 

F. 

Writs, David coc. cciesecdccckot Gacacocsbesessset sorte LOT OCR ANY Lets 
Prauiteely, Cai GG coe. aces ctacsseescecteeranetions ver DEOD LOR) AVY 18e 
Fitzgibbons Bros, .............:.sscssescesceseeeeseeee--e- Monroe, Wis. 
TPB Y 6 COON BG cris cccsccecctcsarossccansaccsscscosunsancrrusaicace MOUNOO) WAS. 
Faeser & Geiger ..................scsscscoscsscscecesenseeeeeeeMonroe, Wis. 
idler Vames OW cc. steccacssestevlecuvacainncom MOnEOO yh Le 
BPICE OM) OL» Secscsctels<sussecoectayesssenseyssenesyersedaeamsun MEOLLOO) WAS. 

Fiechter, Jacob ..................:+:+0++------oute 1, Monroe, Wis. 
Flannegan, William ...................0-ssscse0-----.onroe, Wis. 
POPUGRGH, "WU oyccseccdscctesexscasesecvasecvossees-c MOULE A) OLAR HOS VAR: 
Fritsch, Edward G, ............................Route 1, Clarno, Wis. 

Fritsch, John Fy, ....20..2...2...........-.-....Route 1, Clarno, Wis. 

Frautschy, BH. D, ..........cssccssccssscssccsscsessseeeeee Monticello, Wis. 
Bred li, Robert nasa. ss.cnssscsssenvcesocscsomnestveessOLAITIO) WIS: 
Freitag, Walter .......................-...---.-Route 6, Monroe, Wis. 
Figi, JaCOD ...0.......neesseeccoesecneeecneeeduessoneeeseeee Monticello, Wis. 
Freitag, Jacob M, .........ssssssssessssssessoeeeee--Monticello, Wis. 
Freitag, Benkert & Holloway ..................Monticello, Wis. 

G. 

08 RAIS Gg oss semssecaeececssectescersnsessistsereereoe MON TOGH) WUABE 
Gloege, Emil Fo... a sssecconesesscecnsessseeeseeeees Monroe, Wis. 
Grinnell & Miller ...............sssssssssssestessesessssseee Monroe, Wis. 
Geigel, Math... ssssssssssesceceeeessssesesssseeee Monroe, Wis. 
Gruessi, Herman ........ssssssssseseeeeeeeeeee----.. Monroe, Wis. 
Gettings, Miles To eseesssscceeseeeeee Monroe, Wis. 
Gettings, John spas Suusaorssadstondlettioseteseseedsescketonee LOD ROD TANGLED 
Gorhem, R. D. shat ttesversnseaqnsartersscunssnctcapsseeteie gy SUSIE OG RDM TLED
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MOET Ge PY OW haa casoasctesecceeaeessequeteserrerssyrtontorsosiN OLLEOD) Wis. 

AEST WY sl aeons aatascsescsseoeeeeneiassence MONE OC) WIB, 

Galle, Streit & CO. .....---.-------ssessseeseeseeeeseeeeee- Monroe, Wis. 

Gempeler, Jacob -...--------e-sssssssssseseseeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeee Monroe, Wis. 

GLELO SCPE: ssececcecedconsscceenscscesvessea-sccotansciesesns MODEOO) Vie 

Gempeler, Jacob, Jr. ....os-ssscesceeeeseeseeeeeeeeeeee Monroe, Wis. 

Graper, Levi an eneaneeanteneeneneeveeseeceseseessseessseseeeeeee Monte, Wis 

Gahwiler, Jacob .........ccccssccsssseesseee0Uth Wayne, Wis. 

GON EOW, ODN ateccseccasccecerrecseessecomeclanesssinnesestensss AUCH, WABs 

Gates, George P. .........sssssssccccsnseerceeneeeeeeneees- Madison, Wis. 

CRATE a cccssccesercecteessess-serant oqeecsersepseoseercops DUOC TOAC, NVVIB. 

Gempeler, Fy, ...........cccsovsssscceonssssssseeeesseeeeeeeeeeHOllandale, Wis. 
Gemperli, John Az .........z.scccsssecconsesecnseeeeeeeee- Monticello, Wis. 
Gerber, Fred. .......n..-cssssssecccsseccnseccnseeeeeeeeeseee Monticello, Wis. 

H. 7] 

Papert, Dy Ey i, .-cc-scsssevctiressesesssvesorsasseesseseepessM MODTOG) WV IBy 
RUPE, BA... | -<eccosetoisaensvessoccsceccossiesssesecesscss OUEOG) WV ies 
PROG Ay ELGLTy 2hcsccacsscesecooncstosesconessarcossressascseoysse MODIEOG; VV Iss 
FRAUGOR, COUN T. cssxecesessrecsanicactisccetssertserreeerooes MODE OG) WAR: 
ETT is 53 Ls. cosscensocnssuesodusseccoseesebotesvenssetiooecsnesy MOTIEODS “WV Ime 

TLE 09s) UBTALY. <sasoreteecooceoscostacsececosersacsescersosvorsenas SM ODEOR) WINS 
FGA ry AA YAN ENG ot seccovcscseceserecoseecsoserecseesnes MOLTOG, Wiss 
AAI) OBEN oars ce scecexccccenssascocaseeecsenn scorsssorerssnr WLONIEOG; VIM? 
TSOYA ea) Thats ctor bones schacpicsdasestosaseereoneeseasehons RONDO, (VV LBs 
FRING DOM <csccscscccasnvseccostseevestassoeeessnsessoesas MODTOC, WAS. 
Holcomb, BR 'T... q.....-...-.--saccscsecsscsseeseserseceseceeresn-- ML ODT0G, Wise 
AMIR OM 2) 6. varsccvcsssscrssitecnocsciossqcsnccosssestesavioncensense MOUILUG) <VWI8> 
ELMS BI, UNO 6 soni 2asiale acces cchedctccoclerecabssoncteescnsecess MLOLTOR, Wits 
Heusser, Albert ..........--.:-:sssscsssee+-0+----oute 9, Monroe, Wis. 
Hartwig, William ......................-....Route 5, Monroe, Wis. 
Henny Wiliam). c 2 MOnros,. Wis, 
Habermann, Henry .........................-Route 7, Monroe, Wis. 

Wie Rey get esate tscottn ope aecaceathycscsseectecseeces I DOODOT COUN: 
Huber, Lawrence ...........-sssssssseeeeeneseeeeeneeeeee- td OneSdale, Wis. 
Huber, Anton .........:sssscccssscssssseesssseeessseeeeess--Darlington, Wis. 
Haldimann, Fred ........................-.....Route 8, Monroe, Wis. 
Feld, Fred oon... sesscsssssseseessesssssssessssseeeseeeeeNew Glarus, Wis. 
Hofer, Fred ...2.........-...------.-Route 2, Monticello, Wis.
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Haefeli, Otto ........2...ssssessescsscsseseeecsseess---2---Monticello, Wis. 
LOPON BOO hes. scss3asseesslerresscostcesetea atessy MORTON PANY IRE 

I 

Ingold, Ferdinand .................-.:sss0-0+-+---------Monroe, Wis. 
TBO, OUAT O06 soca sssscc caste esreree nee eiocteeaesesses ONTO, WE. 
Isely, William ..........................--------Route 7, Monroe, Wis. 
Indermuehle, Carl ............................Route 1, Knowles, Wis. 
Indermuehle, Fred ..........................Route 27, Oakfield, Wis. 
Ingold, John .......................+--+-.---Route 5, Monroe, Wis. 

feild J. 

Jeffery, F. Dy .:.......--cccssccnssconeeecneeceeeeeeeLvoute, Monroe, Wis. 
ODM GS DANE cies ccclcccescssocgecsececdosuenseiveee  MOUNOS,” WAR 
OMNI BH) 9s Acta sattcasesasssencoracencineenesseesene LOB MO; aL 
Jenny, Peter ..............cessessessessesees-e----ROute 8, Monroe, Wis. 
Jackson, B. R, ...............0::ss0sse+0+-0+0-------Dlanchardville, Wis. 
Jaussi, JObn .........-...---cnceeeneeeeneseeeeeee-blanchardville, Wis. 
OPUBN Cy. sce e aciscccsanecoccsssonsgrostaeecentarenes eee ODL EIORLLO, av IEG 

jo™a K. 

Bere ger, 8. We. onseccnictstsstonvessernecseancsosnserteanesene A MODLOO; a MVABs 
NG) (1S Sey: peor eeeeomnetorer Mmenwen era reesds (ai bior hi Vy At 
Knipschild, John, Jr. ...........-..-ssssses++-0+---Monroe, Wis. 
Rous, Votis: Hy ss tii csenceeet ees aroesah ees EO 
BRomili, CUS. FR. steps; omcszieccect-tercenseonsesatconv estes ML OLIEOO) ANNIE 
Ree Part Brey to. cis: ccsscesscscsnssdsssossossesensessstestoeg os ADO 
Knipschild’ Bros, 2....2-..ccesconcssengessessoose-nnscoeey te OMTOR AWW 18s 
Kerib lity Mil acess coettta sti, sascasaessscsseonscoeeseat MOD POB TEV 18s 

anid ert TSPO8 so: cccccs casaccapuscecceccienseeeesseecstseoa OR ROOH Vilas 
Rinight, Waid siecccseeredeci oteet teers aa TORS ve 
Kaufman Clothing Company ..........................Monroe, Wis. 
Kinder, Henry... acciicc scar cttcnctesyrey ot OD ROB pe Va 
Kautiman, Lathoric... cencteseeasccs OBO Ne 
Karlen, Jacob, JT, ........-.--nesnsscesssseesssecesseeeeeeeee- Monroe, Wis. 
Kasten, Gothieh acceso snsscncteceseccssctccceceeastonese DLODNOG) OVW ISE 
Kilassy, JOSS, .......0.sc-<cllcasecscesnnseesssesoee-seqe sae MM ONEOG) SVV IB: 
Krueger, Chan, ....2.titicc ccs ccssissetae ONTOR, WIS: 
Ferment 5. Boa ecco ecapncte tenes iocsceseceansentbn quegereat ODOR ANY Bs
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; Kundert, Edward ................................Route, Monroe, Wis. 
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Address of Welcome. 
By J. H. Durst 

Cashier of The Citizens Bank, Monroe, Wis. 

Mr. President and Members of Southern Wisconsin 
Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association: 

When, a few days ago I was asked to deliver a short 
address of welcome at this convention, I wondered why 1 — 
should be accorded that honor. It afterward occurred to 
me that it may have been because of my position as an — 
officer of a bank that I must be able to judge the benefit 
this community receives from the dairy business. My 
grandparents were among the early settlers who emi- 
grated from Switzerland and settled in what is now the — 
prosperous village of New Glarus in this county. These 
people brought with them the knowledge of the manufac- 
turing of our Swiss cheese, which was the foundation of 
the present great industry. 

T have had a splendid opportunity to watch the growth 
and gratifying results that the dairy business has brought 
to all of us. It is a pleasure to drive during the summer 
months through this and adjoining counties and see the 
beautiful alfalfa fields, the fine herds of cattle, the large; 

- modern barns and comfortable homes of the farmers. 
It is not everywhere that so large a per cent of the 

farmers can demand and receive big loans without secur- 
; ity at their banks as they can in this community. The 

dairy business, which is of such great benefit to the man 
engaged in it has been a source of big business and good 
profit to all of our merchants and banks. It is easy and 
safe to do a credit business among such good people.
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Their income from the dairy business is sure and regular 
practically throughout the whole year. The early pio- 
neers in this business builded well and our present ener- 
getic and bright business men who are behind this move- 
ment of conducting the dairy schools as they might be 
called are entitled to great credit and all’men in and out 
of active business should support and encourage them. 
For what is good to the men directly interested is of 
great benefit to all of us. 
We are proud of our great industry in Southern Wis- 

consin and proud of the place that the State of Wiscon- 
sin has attained through its leading position in the nation 
in the dairy business. 

’ We are also proud of the character and ability of our 
| good farmers and our dealers in the dairy business. 

Therefore, I want to say that I know that I voice the 
| sentiment of all of the people in our community when I 

tender you a hearty welcome to our city.
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5 Secretary’s Report. 
By Henry Elmer. 

Mr. President and Members of the Association: 
At the close of another year, I have again the honor to 

report upon the work of our Association. 
On April 26, 1913, the officers and directors held a 

meeting and elected Mr. John Aeschlimann, of the city 
of Monroe, as Cheese Factory Instructor for the season of 
1913, at a compensation of six dollars per day of actual 
work. It was also moved, seconded and carried to print 
the proceedings of the 1913 convention and printing to | 
be done by the lowest responsible bidder. 

Mr. John Aeschlimann, elected Factory Instructor, | 
worked in the month of May, but on account of his health 
failing him, he was forced to give up the work and was | 
succeeded by Mr. Peter Zumkehr, former Factory In- | 
spector. 

- Mr. John Theiler, editor and publisher of New Glarus, 
Wis., being the lowest bidder for printing the 1913 con- 
vention proceedings, was instructed to print 500 copies 
of the proceedings. 

Mr. John Aeschlimann and Mr, Peter Zumkehr visited 
| during the months of May, June, July, August, Septem- : 

: ber and October, 175 cheese factories and it was often a 
repeated fact that two and three calls came in the same 
day from factories in different localities, $816.00 were 
paid to the instructors for their work in 1913. Mr. Peter 
Zunkehr will give us a more detailed report of their 
work, 

On December 13, 1913, also on January 3, 1914, two 
more meetings were held to prepare a program and get 
ready for the 1914 convention and good, thorough work 
was done by your directors and officers which will be amply proven by the excellent program we all will en- joy during both days of our convention, while listening 
to the beautiful music, singing and acting, and receiving
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instruction from the ablest speakers to be had. 

Each man has his hobby and so I have mine (although 

my hobby could be put very easily in practice) to bring 

each year before the association. My hobby is that the 

Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s As- 

sociation should be solely supported by the dairymen, 

cheesemakers and cheese dealers, that is those who are 

directly in that line of work and occupation, and I wonder 

till when the cheese factories will start to send in through 

their respective treasurers their annual dues of one dol- 

lar for each patron and cheesemaker to the treasurer or 

secretary of our association. While this would not create 

any hardship whatever to the different cheese factory 

companies it would create ample funds to carry on the 

work of the association without seeking outside help ev- 

ery year and the business men of the city of Monroe 

could enjoy a well earned rest. Which cheese factory 

company will be the first one to start in in that line of 

help? 
Our treasury is in good condition. We have a balance 

of §............ cash on hand. Mr, Dallas E. Davis will tell 

you in detail from what sources our money was received, 

and to whom it was paid out. 

Thanking you for your many courtesies extended to 

me during the past year, lam, Yours very truly, 

HENRY ELMER, Secretary.
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5 
Treasurer's Report. 

By Dallas E. Davis. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Convention: 

‘Your treasurer submits the following report: 

Aug. 12, 1913, cash on hand sarpetsvessoyzessnmnessasesovecons PLjOVOO 

Cash received Sept. 15, 1913, interest ................-. 6.22 

Cash received Nov. 1, 1913, interest ...............- 11.00 

Cash received Dec. 18, 1913, interest ...............-- 48.00 

Total on hand Feb. 10, 1914............1:+-sccsseeees-e+esesh1,959.18 

Disbursements. 

Order No. 142, S. J. Stauffacher, trip to Madison 
to see dairy and food department ....................6 2.85 

Order No. 143, John Aeschlimann, 19 days work 114.00 

Order No. 145, Wells Fargo Express Co. (1913 
PPOCCCCIN GS) «pcs nccssa ca civcsasscosansouneosevetantenstussouvers 1.92 

Order No. 144, John Theiler, printing 1913 pro- 
GOGGIN GS sssacesssi sis oescacastttaeere tt ee oor LOU 

Order No. 146, Peter Zumkehr, 27 days work... 162.00 

Order No. 147, Peter Zumkehr, 26 days work....... 156.00 
Order No. 148, Robert Kohli, 4 mo. ad for fae- 

ROP Y AUB UL TCCON ccerccnarctietscpesateorel s thateeerite ctaect tosses 3.00 
Order No. 150, Peter Zumkehr, 22 days work......._ 132.00 
Order No. 149, John Theiler, factory Ins. ad. 4 - 

TONGS afc. cecces eocececreh ences co eo eeae eect eeeeee 3.00 
Order No. 151, Peter Zumkehr, 27 days work....... 162.00 
Order No. 152, 8. J. Stauffacher, stationery let- 

OB NGSCG) iy, cil ae rancheseetetelerete ten parkestee Retest 2.50 
Order No, 153, Emery A. Odell, 225 5e wrappers 11.41 
Order No. 154, Western Badge and Novelty Co... 80.94 

Total expenditures 2.0... .ceeccceeeccessseeeeeeseeeeseeee dh 931,62
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Cheam Orne ad acts. scacecrscacbescosscrooosestse-ssoneosstaeeeay 402000 

Total which balances .........:+sssscseesceressesseesesseeeeeeee 959.18 
Respectfully, 
DALLAS E. DAVIS, 

Treasurer.



a FOURTHENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION. 

| PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL 
ADDIRESS. 

‘By 8S. J. Stauffacher. 

We have assembled here today in convention for the 
fourteenth time. If the program of the morning session 
and the large number gathered here this afternoon is an 
indication what we can expect from this gathering, it will 
be one of the best conventions ever held by this associa- 
tion. Ever since the organization of this association 
March 3, 1900, it has gradually grown in numbers, inter- 
est and usefulness until today its influence is not only 
county or state but nation wide. Every year—from the 
north and the south—from the far west and the east kin- 
dred organizations and interested parties have written 
us for information and assistance in various lines. But 
eliminating all the help and information we have given 
our more distant friends—our greatest field of usefulness 
has always been in southern Wisconsin, the great dairy 
section of the state and the greatest Swiss cheese center in 

the Union. With about 500 factories located in southern 
Wisconsin—several thousand happy, successful and pros- 
perous dairymen living here and thousands of dollars in- 
vested here, it behooves us, man for man in every walk of 

life to stand together and put forth our very best effort 
to develop to its fullest extent that which we have already 
so successfully started and carried on. 

The Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairy- 
: . men’s Association has always been the forerunner that 

clearly pointed out the very best way to follow along defi- 
nite dairy and agricultural lines. It has acted the part of 
the teacher that faced the difficult problems and solved 
them. Every year some of the most experienced, aggres- 
sive and successful dairymen and cheesemakers of the 
Union are brought here to enlighten and assist us in solv- 
ing our particular problems. Take from your shelves the
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annual proceedings of former conventions—read over the ‘ 

topics diseussed and you will find every real, live, im- 

portant subject—every difficult perplexing dairy or ag- 

ricultural problem thoroughly considered by men who 

are not mere theorists but practical men of national re- 

pute. Men who through actual experience and success 

know what they are talking about. No man can attend 

these conventions and not go away a more practical and 

successful farmer or cheesemaker. He may not be able to 

go home and give the correct balanced ratio of a daily 

feed for a dairy cow or the details for the manufacture 

of a fine open Swiss cheese. But what he will receive is 

a new impetus, new inspiration and a greater enthusiasm 

for the line of work he pursues. Every farmer, cheese- 

maker and cheesedealer of southern Wisconsin should at- 

tend these conventions—it is money in his pocket. 

True, not every problem presented here, has been sol- 

ved, nor very great forward movement advocated by 

friends and members of the association accepted. But 

sueh has been the history of all great forward movements, 

discoveries and experiments the world over. In this res- 
pect we are all Missourians and reply ‘‘Show me.’’ 

Take for instance the currency reform bill passed at 

the last extra session of congress. One of the greatest 
needs that faced this country the last quarter of a cen- 
tury. Yet for years statesmen, bankers, capitalists and 

men in every walk of life vigorously fought every forward 
movement of this kind. While on the other hand other 
statesmen and men of different vocations with equal 
vigor fought for a change from the old currency system 
that had been in effect since the days of Hamilton. These 
men were coming men in a growing country—neither op- 
position or prejudice, intrigue or defeat at the hands of a 
powerful, selfish opposing organization who did not have 
at heart or care for the future interests and welfare of 
the great common people cause them to give up. They 
everlastingly kept up the agitation wherever and when- 
ever the opportunity presented itself. And finally after 
a long and well fought battle it was the rare privilege
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of the Honorable Woodrow Wilson, twenty-eighth presi- 
dent of these United States to sign such a bill. 

I was indeed very sorry to hear on my return from a 
business trip that the Green County Board of Supervisors 
at its last session had found it necessary to vote down 
Supervisor Deininger’s resolution for a dairy and agri- 
cultural school for Green county. Such a school would 
be the greatest stimulus we could possibly bring to our 
people for up-to-date, progressive and successful dairy- 
ing, farming and cheesemaking. It would do more to hold 
our boys and girls on the farm than anything I know of. 
It surely could not have been the cost of such an institu- 
tion that prompted the postponement. For facts and fig- 
ures, testimonials and personal experiences of similar in- 
stitutions elsewhere prove without a doubt that these 
schools more than pay for their maintenance. Our delay 
in this matter is not a saving for the county as some peo- 
ple would have you believe, but rather a loss. But my 
friends, I have not lost faith that the day will come and 
that not in the far future when the aggressive dairymen 
and friends of the county will demand the establishment 
of such an institution or the engagement of an experienc- 
ed dairy representative who shall devote his entire time 
to the development of our dairy and agricultural inter- 
ests. It required a decade and more before the people of 
this state and the Union could impress upon the great 
political organizations of this country that it would be 
better and more conducive for good government to elect 
our representatives and senators direct by the people 
than let a number of selected representatives give the final 
decision. For years bright, intelligent, progressive men 
pleaded with these chosen representatives and worked to 
have these measures passed, but of no avail. Years 
passed. Young progressive representatives were chosen 
and a new order of things took place. And today you and 
1 and the people of this great country are enjoying the 
prosperity and blessings of their actions. The wheels of 
progress may be retarded temporarily, but they never 
can be stopped in the presence of a free thinking people.
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Green county will yet awake and give her boys and girls, 
her richest, most substantial asset a chance to make the 

most of themselves and thereby bring not only greater 

happiness to themselves but all future generations and 
larger prosperity to the county. Many friends of such a 
school have expressed their regret in the delay in the es- 
tablishment of such an institution—to those who are here 
I would say do not become discouraged—push on—vic- 
tory is sure. 

One of the greatest reforms needed in the cheese in- 
dustry today, is in the method-of buying and selling 
cheese. The old practice of buying the cheese over- 
shelf, regardless of quality is doing more harm in check- 
ing the development and progress of our industry than 
anything that I know of. The parties primarily at fault 
in the matter, are not the cheesemakers, as some would 
try to indicate, but the cheese dealers and farmers. Until 
these two parties get together and take some definite 
stand and buy the cheese for what it is worth according 
to grade, our industry will never flourish as it should. 
Let the farmers and cheesemakers do the right thing— 
buy every factory’s make at what it is worth according to 
quality and grade and the cheesemakers will fall into line 
and endeavor to manufacture only A No. 1 quality. 

One of the pressing needs of the cheese industry today 
is a better educated and trained class of cheesemakers. 
Kvery year about 28,000,000 pounds of cheese and thous- 
ands of pounds of butter are manufactured in southern 
Wisconsin within the jurisdiction of our association, The 
loss estimated on account of a poorly manufactured arti- 
cle is from one-half to one cent per pound. Take the min- 
imum estimate of one-half cent per pound on 28,000,000 
pounds of cheese and you have $140,000, a conservative 
estimated loss sustained annually by the milk patrons de- 
livering milk to the factories of southern Wisconsin. We 
have a goodly number of educated experienced and suc- 
cessful cheesemakers who thoroughly understand the 
manufacture and curing of cheese. It is this class of 
cheesemakers whom you will find attending conventions
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of this kind, reading over dairy and agricultural papers 
and are abreast of the progress of their vocation. But on 
the other hand, we still have too many unskilled, untrain- 

ed, careless, indifferent men who have never mastered the _ 
art of cheesemaking, consequently they cannot help but 
manufacture an inferior article. This not only causes a 
great loss to the milk patrons but a greater loss to the in- 
dustry in ruining the market by flooding same with an in- 
ferior article. Nothing will so quickly kill a market as a 
poor grade of cheese. Hvery cheesemaker should under- 
stand milk thoroughly, bé familiar and know how to oper- 
ate the Babcock test, the Wisconsin curd test, the Hart 
casein test, the sediment test and know how to make a 

uniform starter from day to day. Any lower standard 
than this is sure to prove fatal. To the maker who is un- 
able to measure up to this standard I would suggest that | 
he, for his personal benefit and success and the good of the — 
great industry, endeavor as soon as possible to complete — 
some good dairy course. To this end I would recommend | 
our Dairy School at Madison. 

With the recent tariff revision of 20% on imported 
cheese it is necessary that we cooperate in order that we 
may hold our ground in the markets of this country. The 
past season imported Swiss was delivered practically at 
the very door of our industry, Chicago at the following 
figures: 2114, 18, 1534, according to grade. Bavarian 
limburger was delivered at 14, 1414 at New Orleans right 
at a time when the dealers of southern Wisconsin were 
paying 13, 13% at the factory. Take your pencils and 
figure for yourself. A hundred pounds of imported lim- 
burg at 14¢ would be $14. A hundred pounds of Wiscon-— 

sin Limburg at 134%c would amount to $13.50. Add to— 
this 10e¢ per ewt. freight, discount 14c, brokerage Y4¢ per — 
ewt., 25e total $13.99 leaving the enormous profit of 1¢ 
per hundred pounds for interest on investment, insur- 
ance on stock, bad accounts, office help, and handling 
of goods. What does this signify? It simply means that 
we must stand together and work for a better article or 
our cheese will be forced off the market or sold at a lower | 

. 

|
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price which we are compelled to do today. Therefore as 
on former occasions I would again plead that we all co- 
operate and endeavor to build up a standard A 1 quality. 
It is absolutely the only thing that will preserve our Siwss 
and limburg industry from the inroads of the imported 
cheese. Inroads unless checked will ultimately be the 
downfall of our great industry. _ 

Another thing that we as an association should keep 
our eyes open on is the legislative regulations that is be- 
ing placed on our industry by our state and national gov- 
ernments. Perhaps one of the most impracticable use- 
less and unjust laws recently passed to go into effect 
Sept. 4 is the Net Weight law. 

LAW NO. 419. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- 
bled, That section eight of an Act entitled ‘‘An act for 
preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of 
adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious 
foods, drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating 
traffic therein, and for other purposes,’’ approved June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, be, and the same is 
hereby, amended by striking out the words ‘‘Third. If 
in package form, and the contents are stated in terms of 
weight or measure, they are not plainly and correctly 
stated on the outside of the package,’’ and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: 

“Third. If in package form the quantity of the con- 
tents be not plainly and conspicuously marked on the out- 
side of the package in terms of weight, measure, or num- 
erical count: Provided, however, That reasonable varia- 
tions shall be permitted, and tolerances and also exemp- 
tions as to small packages shall be established by rules 

and regulations made in accordance with the provisions 
of Section three of this Act. 

See. 2. That this Act shall take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage, Provided, however, That no 
penalty of fine, imprisonment, or confiscation shall be en-
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forced for any violation of its provisions as to domestic 

products prepared or foreign products imported prior to 

eighteen months after its passage. 

Approved March 3, 1913. 
From this you will see that it is expected that every 

cheese be weighed separately at the factory and the net 

weight marked on each package. To do this in our lim- 

burg factories will necessitate the employing of addition- 

al help which will naturally cause added cost to the pro- 

duct manufactured, without rendering an adequate bene- 
fit in return, Weigh the small limburg known as the Ram- 
adour cheese and you will get all kinds of figures, such as 
1556, 161%, 1614, 1534 ounces, ete., as it is practically im- 
possible to get cakes all weighing alike. Again, the 
shrinkage varies with the grade of the limburg and the 
condition under which it is stored, so that when it ulti- 
mately reaches the consumer the original marked weight 
will be incorrect in the majority of instances. Yes, but 
someone says, there will be an allowance for shrinkage. 
True, but there cannot be any accurate test because of the 
conditions already mentioned. It seems to me that in the 
passage of this law our representatives were not properly 

informed regarding the impractibility and added cost 
such an act would have upon the cheese industry without 
any adequate returns. I would suggest that at this time 
a petition be circulated and signed by the dairymen, 
cheesemakers and cheese dealers of southern Wisconsin, 

stating the unreasonableness and injustice of the act and 
praying that this law be repealed or at least amended so 
that it may come within practical bounds of economy and 
improvement of the cheese industry. : 

Another bill that should receive attention by this asso- 
ciation is the Buchanan Bill introduced Dec. 5, by Repre- 
sentative Buchanan of Texas. The object of this bill is to 
repeal the 10¢ tax on colored oleomargarine and 14¢ per 
pound on the uncolored as a means of reducing cost of 
living. The ery reduce cost of living is the mantle under 

whieh many interests have paraded the past year. The 
prime movers of this bill is not the great rank and file
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of the common people but the cotton seed producers. 

What the passage of that bill wiuld mean to the dairy | 
farmers and dairy interests needs no explanation or argu- 

ment. In this case as in the net weight law I would ree- | 

ommend that some action be taken by this association to- 

get in communication with our representatives at Wash- ' 
ington and request them to do all in their power to defeat : 

the passage of this bill. | 
Another bill to which I wish to draw your attention is | 

the Lever Extension bill which recently passed the Senate 

and is now before the House of Representatives for con- ! 

sideration. The intent of this bill is to teach the farmers : 
on their own farms by directly assisting them to increase | 
their crops and dairy products. Not any money appro- | 
priated by this bill is to be used for teaching at the agri- | 
cultural colleges or for construction of buildings but is | 
to be spent for agricultural education and demonstration | 
work direct with the people on the farms. Seventy-five 
per cent of the money must be used for actual field dem- ) 
onstration, five per cent may be used for printing and | 
publication and twenty per cent for instruction in house- | 
hold economies or for further field demonstration. This | 
is a good bill and this association should take definite 
steps to get our representatives to use their influence to- | 
have this bill passed. Hach one of these bills will have a 
direct bearing upon the development of the great dairy ; 
and agricultural interests of the state and we, the resi- 

: dents and voters of this great commonwealth, should do- | 
our utmost to prevent the passage of any act that would 
have a tendency to undermine our interests and belittle- 
the fair fame which we have won as the leading dairy | 
state of the Union. ‘ ? 

In conclusion I would say, the future of Wisconsin 
truly depends upon the development of her dairy and ag- 
ricultural interests. May we not in our zeal for a better: 
dairy cow, finer cheese and richer acres forget that these 
without the guiding hand of a bright, intelligent, educat- | 
ed constituency who will be deeply interested in their | 
work cannot endure. Therefore let us not forget that to. 

;
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insure the future of Wisconsin rightly we must first se- 

cure the training and education of our boys and girls—the 

men and women of tomorrow—upon whose shoulders will 

fall the burden of the next great forward stride of our 

great commonwealth, Wisconsin.
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° Alfalta Farming. 

By Hon. Joseph E. Wing 

Mechanicsburg, Ohio. 

I believe this afternoon I will talk expressly about al- 
falfa and answer questions. Some of the essentials I 
found most necessary were deep drainage. Father’s old 
tiles I took up, and laid tiles about four feet deep. The 
deeper the drainage the better the alfalfa grows. Drain- 
age is the first necessity. 

Any questions you want to ask here? 
Q. Drainage should be made on low land? 
A. On land that needs drainage. 
(). Suppose land will raise corn, is it not too wet for 

alfalfa? 
A. Yes ordinarily. If you dig a post hole and if it 

fills up with water in a wet time, it would pay to drain. 
The next essential thing is deep plowing. The reason 

why alfalfa likes the land plowed deep is doubtless be- 
cause the letting in of air and moisture favors the life of alfalfa, promoting bacteria. These thrive especially well 
in soils where the air can penetrate easily. The bacteria 
supply alfalfa with nitrogen. The deeper you plow the 
better the ground. We plow once in six years as deep as sixteen inches with the Spaulders deep tilling machine. 
One of the finest farms I have ever seen is in France, where they plow twenty inches deep. With four good horses we can plow one and one-half acres a day. You don’t have to do this, but it will pay you if you have the time. 
Manure is another essential thing. You are dairymen and have plenty of it. Manure alfalfa and it will be lux- uriant. Manure is the mother of alfalfa, but the manure should be plowed under. The deeper under the better. Don’t manure after the alfalfa has started, before hand and turn under,
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Have you any questions or suggestions? 
Q. How many loads to an acre? 
A. ‘That depends on how much you have and how the 

land is like, probably ten loads to an acre. It is like going 

to see a girl once in a while and gradually increase it. 
A man asked me once, ‘‘ Wing, I wish I knew whether 

my land will grow alfalfa or not?’? Don’t you know? 
Will tell you how to find out. Did you ever try to kiss a 
girl? You try it, and you will soon find out, that is the 
only way, try it. If dry land, well drained, plenty of 
manure and limestone, take my word for it, it is adapted 
to alfalfa. I believe I would not use less than ten loads of 
manure to an acre, and phosphorous by all means. 

Next thing is the winter grown seed. If you plant seed 
here from Oklahoma or Kansas, it will not live through 
the winter. It is not hardy enough. Alfalfa grown in 
the north is hardy, and thus will live through the winter 
and make the seed hardy. Seed from Minnesota, Da- 
kota or Montana will be hardy here. Sow it in any man- 
ner most convenient, either through a wheelbarrow 
seeder or through a drill, taking care not to drill it in too 
deep. Go immediately over the land with an efficient 
harrow, trying to cover the seed one inch deep. It is no 
harm to apply more fertilizer at the time of sowing this 
seed. It will only push the young plants the more rapidly 
forward. Nearly all of our farms are deficient in phos- 
phorus. Have used basic slag with fine results. It comes 

from England. You ean buy acid phosphate reasonable. 
Tam buying it in Ohio for $12 a ton. You ought to get it 
and use it freely. It has a very stimulating effect. 

Q. Would it pay to put acid phosphate on every year? 
A. Yes. A funny thing I discovered when we put on 

plenty of acid phosphate and potash, the pigeon grass, 
you have that here, would be six inches high and alfalfa 
thirty inches high. The pigeon grass was smothered out, 
and when we left a strip and did not put on acid phos- 
phate, the pigeon grass was higher than the alfalfa. It 
is cheaper to feed alfalfa than to fight pigeon grass. If 
you are troubled with grasses in the alfalfa, blue grass, ;
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harrow out any sort of grass or weed with a short kind of 
spring tooth harrow. It pays to buy an alfalfa grower. 
Will not hurt the alfalfa. Used once in the summer after 
the second cutting is off or the first. We have one twenty . 
feet wide pulled with an engine, and have a narrower one 
pulled by horses. Can’t harrow it too much. Harrow out 
the Kentucky blue grass. You can disk it also, but the 
disk harrow is liable to wound the crowns. 
Now two more things I must tell you. In order to suc- 

ceed with alfalfa and keep it, you have to understand it. 
I have gotten so I know it as if it were my children. Know 
what is the matter with the field. I have seen alfalfa in 
every state in the United States except two, and almost 
all foreign lands. First thing is to know when to cut it. 
Sown in the spring the little alfalfa plants grow up and 
get about eight or twelve inches high, and stops grow- 
ing and starts to bloom. Get on your knees, and if you 
can’t get on your knees, don’t yw alfalfa, because you 
are not the right kind. Get on your knees and part the 
stems and look for little tiny buds that come, little 
shoots. If these shoots have come, it is time to cut it, and | 
if cut at the right time, will come out strong again in | 
thirty or forty days, and these little shoots come again, 
mow again, and that is the rule for alfalfa. Always cut 
when the little buds have started, because if this is done 
the alfalfa will not start off promptly, and when it does 
start will be singularly deficient in vigor and thrift. 

Q. You would advise to cut the alfalfa close all the 
time? 

A. Yes, cut close. 
The next thing I am going to tell you, may be you will 

obey, but not until you have lost a field of alfalfa, Don’t 
cut it the last time. Cut it three times in Wisconsin, and 
never four. Leave a growth knee high to hold the snow 
and protect the crowns, and when an ice sheet lays over 
the alfalfa field, if the stems are up through to let the air 
down and save its life, where if all covered over smooth, 
it kills it. The little stems act like smoke stacks. It is an important lesson. Don’t pasture it late either. Don’t
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let anybody drive across an alfalfa field in winter. Keep 
animals off. 

Q. Any other questions or suggestions? 
Q. If I understand you correctly, you recommend 

plowing manure in? 
A. We turn manure under for alfalfa in the begin- 

ning. May be for a previous crop of corn. Grow a crop 
of corn and then alfalfa the next year. Don’t top dress 

manure. . 
Q. Do you use rock phosphorus? 
A. Yes used it with manure on the field and believe it 

did good. Mix with manure when you use rock phos- 
phorus. 

Q. What would be the last sowing you would advise? 
A. Sow up to about the middle of July. 
A firm in New York who sells us acid phosphorus sells 

it for $9.00 a ton and pays freight. The Consumers Ferti- : 
lizer company, Long Acre Building, New York City. 
Anybody interested in sweet clover? Try making it. 

You can make more money than your father by saving 
sweet clover seed along the road. Cut it down and lay in 
little piles, then come in a few days with a stick and 
knock out the seeds, it is worth thirty-five cents a pound. 
Growing it a lot in some countries. Give as much milk as 
on alfalfa, but not as good a plant as alfalfa, harder to 
make hay, and only get one crop of hay in a year. It 
only lasts two years, but will grow on the poorest land, 
and make that land good. 

Bought a field which just happened to joinus. The fel- 
low had been farming it for hundred years without ma- 
nure, and so bought it and the first thing I thought of was 
to sow the field with sweet clover, and sowed it with bar- 
ley. That was in the spring of 1912. Learned several 
lessons in that sweet clover field. You know how it 
grows along the road. Grows anywhere, but after it was 
planted a while. it looked as if it was going to die. Got a 
big knife and found it had no bacteria on the roots, land ] 
not inoculated. Hoped inoculation would come itself. 
Took the manure spreader and went over the field and
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washed the bacteria down and the sweet clover grew fine. 
The next year the sweet clover field was a wonderful 
sight, was as high as my waist, and made from one to 
three tons an acre. Cut when it came into bloom. Fed 
that hay to colts, sheep and lambs, ate it as well as alfalfa, 
and did as well on it. 

Q. In sowing sweet clover how high should it get be- 
fore turning the stock on it? ; 

A. Twelve incheshigh, ~ 
Q. Will sweet clover bloat the cattle? 
A. It will not. 
Q. Does corn have to be inoculated? 
A. Just as much as alfalfa. 
I saw a little plantation of sweet clover in Louisiana 

that never got one sprout, because it was not inoculated. 
Gets it naturally along the roadside. Take soil from a 
field where alfalfa or sweet clover has grown, make it 
fine and mix with seed, have used twenty pounds of soil 
mixed with fifteen pounds of seed and got perfect inocu- 
lation. 

(. Manure from stock inoculating? 
A. Yes, 
Will now tell you about the finest farm I have ever seen 

in all the world was in France. Saw the Minister of Agri- 
culture, and asked for the finest farm, and he said, ‘Let 
me think, I believe I will send you to Monsieur M. Dela- 
cum, who has a fine farm.’’ Said I was very glad and 
went away. When I returned the landlord met me with 
ceremony, and said while I was gone a gentleman called 
to see me, Monsieur Delacum, and he will come to take me 
to see his farm. The next morning he came and didn’t 
look like a farmer. Had on a long black coat, tall silk 
hat and gloves. He spoke no English. We started for 
the farm, and began talking to each other. How did we 
do that? TI used to live with the Indians and understood 
the sign language. As we rode along on the train and 
looked out of the window and pass a nice farm, we would 
wave our hands and show our appreciation. It was about 
forty miles to his farm. A beautiful carriage met us and
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drove us out into the field. Realized I had never seen 
such land as this. The first field was wheat, and men 
that wheat was a little higher than the back of the oxen. 

‘ Three yoke, and a young man walked and drove the oxen, 
\ and another man rode the binder, and that wheat was 

level with their backs. When the binder took the wheat 
off the ground, left the ground green with young alfalfa 
under it. We went on through the wheat field and came 
to the meadow. Alfalfa mixed with sweet clover, san 
foin. There were eight men cutting the hay with a a mower. Beautiful work, and I never saw such wonderful 
grass, nearly as high as this table. We went on through ’ the meadow and came to an old village on top of the hill. 
This old village was a village where laborers lived, who 
worked on this place. There were eleven hundred acres, : and the working people lived in this old village. We came j to a great archway and drove through, and came to a great castle, and we were in the court yard, and as soon as we came in a girl came running out and came up to ‘ us, and said, ‘‘Pardon me Sir, are you not the English gentleman?’ ‘No, I am an American,’? Q. ‘Speak French?”? A. ‘No,.’? ‘Well I am to be your inter- preter. Iam the Governess of his little child.’’ And so at once our lips were unsealed through the aid of this girl. Along the court yard on one side was a great stone t stable, full of sheep. There were two thousand sheep, all in nice dry clean yellow straw, eating this green al- falfa. Splendid sheep. - Every one the picture of health. There were also cows, those great Normandy cows. They Were milking them, and feeding them also alfalfa silage. Was also shown the horses, and finally went to dinner, At the end of the court was a residence, and we went upa great flight of stone steps. When we got inside it was a Mose beautiful and elegant house. Full of fine pictures and books, very beautiful furniture and all of that. That dinner, I thought it would kill me. They had many dif- ferent wines to drink. When dinner was over we had a pleasant conversation, and sat down in the old drawing room to rest, as we were well in need of after that dinner,
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and sat where we could look out ofa window. All the 

windows looked out in the court yard. As I sat there I 

saw two thousand sheep come with a wise old shepherd 

dog. And looking into that old court yard, what do you 

suppose I saw? Nothing but a pile of manure, and as I 

sat and looked at that through his elegant plate glass 

windows, I was trying to figure out what kind of a man 

he was. While sitting there he observed I was gazing 

out, and turned to the girl and talked, rapidly explained 

something and turned to me, and said, ‘‘Mr. Wing, you 

gaze out through the window and do you see that pile of 

manure??’ I said, ‘‘Yes I do see that.” ‘‘Mr. Wing, 

Monsieur Delacum asked me to tell you that their an- 

cestors lived more than twelve hundred years, and ever 

since have been famous for piles of manure they were 

able to accumulate, but this pile is the most splendid one, 

the finest one that has ever been piled up. Proud of it, 

and Mr. Wing he asked me to say to you that those fields 

you saw this morning, they are fed from such piles of 

manure as this.’’ 
‘Will you ask Monsieur Delacum to excuse me a little 

while? I want to go somewhere.’’ ‘‘But may we not go 

with you?’’ ‘Please let me go alone.”’ They didn’t un- 

derstand, but I knew why. I took my camera, and made 

a picture of the sheep and looked all the way down over 

that marvelous farm, and that splendid alfalfa and won- 

derful fields and looked at the soil. I said, Joe Wing, this 

js the most wonderful farm you have ever seen. How 

does this come about. Why in Ohio where you have 

lived, men have not been there one hundred years, and 

here is a farm hundreds of years old. Yes five hundred 

years ago this was an old farm, a thousand years ago this 

was an old farm, and is yet more fertile. They fed the 

stock alfalfa, and saved the manure, and put on the 

fields with phosphorus, and put it on year and year, and 

the land got better, and they loved it. The old man loved 

the land, his father before him and his son after him. 

Right years afterward I found myself again in France, 

with a memory of that farm strange upon me. I wrote
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to Monsieur Delacum and asked to come out, and it 

seemed like a dream, it can’t be true, and when he wrote 

at once, come, come and see us, went again and nothing 

was changed, the same old stock, the same beauty, the 

same clover crop, the only change, Monsieur Delacum had 

retired. Where? Into his castle, not sold out or moved 

to town, but turned over to his boy the management, and 

built a house for his boy in the oid garden. A little stone 

house where the boy and his wife lived, and two children. 

When I talked with the young man and his wife, found 

them just the same, in love with their work, and I felt 

that in a hundred years from now his farm would be a 

little better and a little richer. I wish we could see that 

in this country, and feel that this is my land, and am 

going to live here, and my boy after me. Start in that 

way, and begin to think I don’t have to sell out and move 

to town. 
T thank you for your attention.
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> Story of Woodland Farm. 
(Mr. Wing’s Own Farm) 4 

i By Hon. Joseph E. Wing, Mechanicsburg, Ohio. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: ‘‘I feel we got mixed up on our 
program this morning. The story of Woodland farm 
and alfalfa is not a boastful sort of song, just the work of 
our endeavor, and no doubt each one of you would have 
something just as interesting to tell. The work of any 
man’s life is interesting. 

[ was not born in Ohio. I was born in New York on a 
j farm so poor and hilly, that father used to farm the 

fields on both sides and then only get half a crop. When 
five years old came to Ohio and took father and mother 

i with me, and there settled on a new farm, that was very 
much better than the one we left, but after father 
had settled on this new farm and paid a good round price 
for it, the neighbors came to us and said, ‘‘Wing, do you 
know what you have done?” ‘I don’t know.’”? ‘You, bought the poorest farm in all the country.  Can’t 
keep eight head of cattle on it.’ Father did not believe 
it, and started to prove it was not true, not the poorest 
farm in the country. It was a farm that had been farmed 
for a long time by tenant farmers. Rented out. This 
farm had been badly managed, and got down as poor as 
a farm could be, and father took it, and started to build ‘ it up. I understand now the man he was. A big fellow, 
bigger in every way than I am, and had the biggest hand T ever saw on a man, and he used to wrap that hand around mine and take me with him over the farm, and talk to me as though he thought I had as much sense as he had, and don’t you know, I did. If I didn't know as much because I was only a boy, don’t know but what I had as much sound sense as father, if talk sensible. ‘‘My 
hoy this old farm is very poor, don’t you remember how
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old that corn was and how thin the grass was, and am 
going to make it rich. Come with me out to the barn 
with the cows and sheep. Son I am going to have cows 
and make butter and sell it and get money, and will have 
manure, which makes the land rich.’’ Didn’t I want to 
see it the same as father did. Got interested in the farm, 
and helped all I could, and even though only a boy, was 
father’s companion wherever he went. I fed the cows 
and sheep. Little by little the farm got in shape. Cut 
the weeds, drained the land and put manure on the fields, 
and grew clover, and finally had forty acres as good as 
anybody’s farm, and the rest we left in pasture and wood- 
land, and I was his partner, and after I became a young 
man, and years went on that way, I didn’t know what 
the farm was making, father didn’t tell us boys. When 
I was twenty-one I discovered I was threatened with 
consumption, and after talking it over with the old doc- 

: tor, he advised me to go west, and talked it over with my © 
father, and said if I went west would probably get better 
out there, and do well. So father consented and gave me 
all the money I needed, said you can have $75.00 if you 
need that much, and go west and you will do well, and if 
you don’t come back, you will always find your old over- 
alls on the nail where you left them, and so I went west 

; intending to be a governor of one of those states, or 
president of a bank, but didn’t find any of those states 
that didn’t have a governor, and found myself working 
on a ranch, an old cattle ranch in the Rocky mountains, 

7 the greenest cowboy there, but got well and strong, and 
while working on this ranch learned to grow alfalfa. 
There was an old log cabin, our headquarters, and fixed it 
up, the corners had not been sawed off, and planted some 
flowers, and felt that while I stayed here, would have a 
pretty place. So the first chance I had was one Sunday, 
and thought I would not go to church because the horse 
was lame, and another reason it was 165 miles to church, 
so got out an old saw and began to saw off the logs, it 
was 110 in the shade, and it was not in the shade where 
I was, when an old cowboy came out of the cabin, and
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said, ‘‘Joe, what are you doing?”’ “Sawing off these old logs.’’ ‘*Who told you to?” “Nobody.’”? ‘If you 
like to saw logs as well as that you are a fool.’’ I said 
I know it. Now it happened that the old man who was manager of the ranch was inside keeping the flies off of himself, saw that green cowboy sawing logs when not told to. Well after that several days this man and I rode together on the ranch, we had twleve hundred cattle to look after, and used to walk it, the only cowboy that ever walked, walked and led the horse. When this man went 1 back to the city, he called me to one side and astonished me very much, and said, “‘How would you like to be fore- } man of this ranch?’’ I said I would rather be that than the president, but didn’t know enough. ‘‘There are lots of things you don’t know, the greenest fellow, but you j learned one thing, and that is to work when you don’t have to, and if you want the job it is yours.”” Rode back thirty miles to headquarters again and I was foreman. Never had a ride in an aeroplane, but trotting the horse j on the ranch, thought it was an aeroplane. I explained to the boys he had made me foreman, and was ashamed because I didn’t know one-half as much as they did, but tell me and I will get along. I soon learned the only dif- ference was I was to get up first in the morning and pull out the other fellow, and get breakfast, but could make them wash the dishes, Stayed four more years, the best years I ever spent. Never have four more as happy. So plentifully full of work. Young and strong, and: came into full strength, and the days were never too long. Any- thing T wanted to do, could. Our closest neighbors were thirty miles away. Whatever I wanted to do, I did. Cleared rocks and put in alfalfa, and increased the cattle, All the while I was remembering my old father at home, and in 1886 sent him alfalfa seed, and wrote him and said alfalfa is the best thing in the world, and wish you would Sow it. So father sowed it and I came home two years later and asked to see my alfalfa, and father said it was hot doing well, and would not grow on our soil. He liked clover better. Looked at the alfalfa in dismay, it was
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not like western alfalfa. Father said don’t talk to me 
about it, it is not adapted to our soil. It looked funny, 
and father left me standing there looking at it, and while 
looking at it began to know that those little plants had to 
be cut. Alfalfa is that way, you must cut it. Discovered 
another thing, mother’s chickens were thriving on it. 
Carried water and watered it, and put an old barrel over 
it, and after a month looked at it again, and to my joy 
that alfalfa had grown to the top of the barrel, and called 
father to come and see this thing. Say it will not grow, 
look at that. Father was amazed. I went back to the 
ranch knowing that alfalfa would grow in Ohio. I didn’t 
want to go back, was happy where I was. Had an idea 
things were not going well at home, my two brothers 
and sister were at home, and one day got a letter from 
father. He uséd to. write nice letters, but this one I 
didn’t like. It read like this: ‘‘My boy you have to come 
home. This farm does not pay. Don’t know how to 
make a living for your mother, sister and brothers, and 
you have to come home and help me.’’ Well I didn’t be- 
lieve it. It couldn’t possibly be true, and yet knew 
father was in trouble, knew he was not well and went 
home to see about it. Only went on a visit, and the visit 
Jasted all these years. Got home before Christmas, 1889, 
and had a happy home coming and took them by surprise 
and walked to the old farm house and walked in the old | 
sitting room, and there sat old father with his kind old | 
face all weather beaten, his kind old voice and kind old 
eyes. I was glad I was home again, and my old mother, | 
God bless her. Still living. Was happy with the old peo- 
ple, and then went out and walked over the farm. Had ' 
196 acres. Part of it was woods and weedy. Father had 
raised about 60 bushels of corn and 30 tons of hay. Had 
a few cattle and hogs. I soon saw I could not stay, the 
farm was too little and my chances too small, and made 
up my mind I could not stay and had to go back west. 
My position was open for me. Father read my thouglit, 
and so one day called me into the house and talked busi- 
ness with me. Said, ‘‘I suppose you did great things in
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the west, you probably had 2000 cattle. Maybe you did. 
I want to show you this old farm is not played out 
either.’’ Then he took down from the shelf his old ac- 
count book and read off the items, all duly set down in 
black and white, the wheat that he had sold, and the hay, 
the pigs and the potatoes and the cattle. And together 
we footed it all up. It amounted altogether to a little 
less than $800.00. And when I thought of the salary in 
the west, and all the bright hopes and prospects, to come 

| home on a farm that does not produce more than $800.00 
and pay taxes, repairs and labor. Then father turned to 
me and said, ‘‘Boy don’t give your reply too quickly. 
When you left me you were only a boy, and I was a man. 
You come back a man and I am only a boy. I will be a 
good boy if you will be the man. You can make more 
than this and build up the farm again.”? ‘All right 
father, if you will let me have my own way, I will take 
hold of the old farm and do what I can with it. I want 
to grow alfalfa.’’ ‘‘Well you will have to try it, I don’t 
put much stock in that.’’ It was a bargain. Took a walk 
over the farm and came to a field of flat clay land, all 
over the field rose little clay chimneys, the work of cray- 
fish. May I drain this field? Yes it should have been 
done long ago. It is the first work I will do. ‘All right 
boy, if you work this, I will feed the cattle.’’ Very well, 
that was a bargain. Got the ditching spade and started 
out to ditch, and as soon as the mud rubbed in, forgot 
about the western ranch, that is to go back. Stretched a 
line where the first ditch was to be made, and began dig- 
ging a long, narrow ditch in which to lay tiles. Got men 
to help me. Dreamed a dream. The men had gone home, 
and stood there leaning on a spade, and said, some dayI . 
will make you all dry, some day make you rich. Cover 
you with clover, alfalfa and corn, and say old field out of 
you shall sprout and grow a home for that sweetheart of 
mine, and looked at my watch and it was 5 o’clock and it 
was time to take off those old overalls and go and see the 
Sweetheart. The dreams came true. The old field was 
not hard to make rich, and grow better alfalfa, and a
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home grew out of that field better than I ever dreamed,. 

and that sweetheart is now my wife and we have three : 

boys. And I say to the boys, don’t be afraid to dream. 

When spring came I had the field pretty well drained, 

and said I have alfalfa seed from the west. Father said,. 

“How much??? ‘Four bushels.’’ ‘I would not sow such 

a lot, it has not been tried out. Take the little potato- 

field, sow that.’’ The little potato patch was a piece of 

good land, had limestone, and was rich because the cattle- 

had been fed there, inoculated with alfalfa bacteria, be- 

cause sweet clover had been grown on the farm. So the 

alfalfa grew well, and thought there was no difficulty in 

growing alfalfa in Ohio. Had a path worn to the alfalfa 

field, and took my sweetheart to see it. ‘Look at this, 

dear, is it not beautiful?’’ ‘‘Yes, Joe, beautiful.’? Said 

I would cover all the farm with alfalfa, and she said, 

“Don’t do that, when will you have time to see me?”’ 

Last year we harvested on that farm four hundred loads. 

of alfalfa. 
The year I married the sweetheart and built a house of 

four rooms and moved in, and that year my old father: 

died, so he never saw much development of the farm. 

The next year I sowed a larger field, and learned a les- 

i son. Part of the field went down by the creek, and part 

went over dry gravel places with plenty of limestone, 

and part of it was flat poor cold clay. The dry soil was- 

full of carbonate of lime, and the alfalfa grew beauti- 

fully. I scratched my head and said we will grow alfalfa. 

all over the farm. Will drain the wet land and enrich the 

poor soil. Put on more manure and some day I will have- 

forty acres. That winter I changed off from feeding 

cattle in the woods, and put a bunch of cattle and sheep- 

jn the barn. Two hundred lambs, and fed them clover, 

hay and a little bit of alfalfa, and never had lambs do so- 

well before or since. They weighed 55 pounds when I 

put them in the sheds, and in the spring weighed 108%- 

pounds. Don’t know why they did so well. Had a young: 

wife at that time, not married long, and on Sunday after- 

noon she came to the barn with me, and while I put im
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the hay, she put in grain. So if you want to make a suc- 

cess, get a young wife, and take her to the barn to see 

the sheep on Sunday afternoons, and they will do better. 

When spring came found I had $115 profit from feeding 

these lambs, and had more manure to haul on the fields 

and put where the corn would be grown and ready for 

alfalfa the next year. That is the story all told. We are 

doing something now. Here we were in 1891, had 200 

lambs and got more feed and fed 300, then 350, and then 

built a larger barn and 700 were fed. The next year 

we had more hay and fed 1000, then 1200, then 1400 and 

now 1500, besides 28 horses, mules and colts and yearlings, 

and growing our own grain and alfalfa and selling some. 

Last year we had 350 tons of alfalfa hay, and harvested 

6000 bushels of shelled corn, and pastured 28 head of 

horses and pastured cattle for the neighbors. 

I am telling you this story not in the spirit of boasting, - 

because anyone could do better, but to show how marvel- 

ous it is. Grow the corn and hay, feed the cattle and 

lambs, and put the manure back on the land and in- 

crease the fertility. Think about it. Auso put a top 

dressing of acid phosphorus, and have not anywhere 

q reached the end of fertility of Woodland farm. That 

thought came to me when in the field with my boys, fine 

boys. They ought to be, I selected the mother from over 

10,000 or more, and courted her for seventeen long years, 

and got discouraged and married me. We have three 
splendid boys. We went to the top of the highest hill 
and locked at the marvelous alfalfa, and told me if they 

were willing to work with me, and some day they could 
stand up kefore the American people and say from 100 
aeres you aave grown 500 tons of alfalfa hay. I know 
they wil) do it, know some day those boys of mine will 
have grown 500 tons of alfalfa on 100 acres of Wood- 
land farm. This is all the story of Woodland farm, ex- 
cept that it is a continued story. Dream about it at 

night. 
I thank vou for your attention.’’
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° 
Limestome the Mother of 

oFo 
Fertility. 

i By Hon. Joseph E. Wing, Mechanicsburg, Ohio. 

It is very important that you keep the milk clean, that. 
will nourish people well. This I got from the Department 
of Agriculture showing the effect of furnishing clean 
milk, or as clean as can be made to the boys. They have 
been having trouble in a boys’ school in not furnishing 
clean milk. After it was made as sanitary as possible, it 
was perfectly marvelous how the boys’ health increased. 
Really the dairymen’s work is one of great responsibility, 
besides there is profit in it. Feeding babies, feeding 
mothers, responsible for the development of the race. 

Limestone in the soil grows clover and alfalfa well. 
If the soil has plenty of limestone, the alfalfa will be rich 
in protein and will make a fine dairy region. Dairy cows 
require large amounts of protein. That is why Holland 
is such a wonderful dairy region, it is rich in limestone, 
and the grass is rich. And where the soil is good, you 
will also find good men and good women and civilization. 
It is a glorious fact. Where there is no limestone, the 
people are sour looking, it is not theirfaultthatthey—— 
were born on such soil, but their fault in keeping the soil 
as itis. I was going through Tennessee, the hilliest farm 
in Tennessee, had poor fields, very bad roads and neg- 
lected fences, and little cabins, and kept looking out of 
the window wondering why anybody would have to live 
here, Then presently the train stopped, and a man came 
in and sat down beside me and began talking. Asked him 
if he was going to the convention, and said he was. I 
replied he was late, and he said yes, but I could not go ba- 
fore. ‘Why not?’’? ‘I am the school master as well as 
a farmer, and had to wait until school was out.’? I said, 
“Out for the winter vacation,’ and he said, ‘‘No, out for
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the year.’’ ‘‘How long have you school?’’ ‘Three 
months of school.’’? ‘‘Why not longer?’”’ ‘‘Because we 
don’t have the money, cannot raise taxes enough.’? I 
said no more. We came down presently into fields rich 
with limestone, and the face of the thing was changed. 
The land was covered with blue grass and the roads 
were splendid, and instead of little cabins, they had 
lovely homes, and the train went slowly by two story 

| schools. They came with carriages to take the children 
home and some on horseback. Is it not too bad all chil- 

\ dren have not these advantages. The truth is the very 
foundation of civilization is to have plenty of lime in the 
soil. What is the value of limestone in the soil? Two 
things, plenty of limestone enables the soil to have black- 
humus and becomes mellow and brown. And the next 
thing of even greater importance is the accumulation of 
nitrogen in the soil. Nearly all soils are deficient in nit- 
rogen. Carbonate of lime stops the waste of nitrogen, 
and will accumulate nitrogen. Decaying vegetation or 
humus in the soil creates nitric acid, that is readily solu- 
ble, and unless taken up by the plants soon leaches away 
and is gone. Should there be a sufficient supply of car- 
bonate of lime present, the-tiny drop of nitric acid seek- 
ing to escape touches a particle of carbonate of lime, the 
two unite and form a calcium nitrate. This locks up the 

| nitrogen and holds it in the soil. Nitrogen exists in 
enormous amounts in the air. Nearly 80% of the air is 

| pure nitrogen. Baeteria in some way digest nitrogen and 
assimilate it. 

One day I was called to see a poor Ohio farm, a clay 
farm. A farm that had been made up by buying several 
farms, and the man who owned the farm was living a 
beggar’s life, and sent for me to see it. T looked it over, 

and found two things necessary to be done, first drain 
it, and next limestone. He said all right I will drain it 
and get limestone. I want some alfalfa, can I grow it? 

IT am seventy-one years old and I want it right now. All 
right. Started in work, ten tons of ground limestone to 
an acre, 125 pounds to a square rod. Drained the land,
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plowed seed, got some fertilizer and used it liberally and 
sowed the seed in June, and the next year had marvelous alfalfa, and getting richer every year. Could not have 
done a thing without those two things, drainage and 
limestone. 

Possibly tell another story. I was one day in England, 
the old county of Lincolnshire, the farm of Henry Dud- 
ding, of Lincoln sheep and Short-horn cattle fame. Driv- ing over the farm I discovered a glorious thing, a new country. For England’s fields were square and not so small, and the horses were rather old. I said, ‘Mr. Dudding, this is the grandest looking place, a new coun- try.”’ He said, ‘It is.’? ‘How do you explain?’’ ‘When I was a boy there was nothing here except a little bit of brush, a little wild grass.’’ ‘“Why was that??? ‘The land was too poor.’? ‘What makes it good now??? “‘Well, Mr. Wing, the land was sour, not an acre in clover. Everybody tried to farm and gave it up. So we put lime on the land.’? ‘“What kind??? “Chalk rock and | burned it and put it on the land, with this marvelous change.”’ 

| Tell another story. Down in Georgia there was an- other farmer and he sent for me because the farm didn’t pay. Can tell any man how to make his farm pay, if he will do as I tell him and follow my instructions, I will make it pay. Must get up early in the morning, that is the first thing, to get up early, and take a good gait dur- ing the day. Well I walked over the farm and discovered that the land was naturally well drained, and that there were layers of limestone rock, “‘Did you lime the land??? ; ' *°No.?? “Why didn’t you?’’ “This land don’t need lime, limestone country.”’ “Do you suppose that rock over there is doing any good?”’ ‘You must grind up the rock and put it on the land.” ‘Are you sure?”? I said T am sure. So the rock was ground up and put it on the land ten tons to an acre. Also some manure and _ soil where alfalfa had grown and plowed sixteen inches deep, and this farm is now a success, 
‘Not all land needs lime. Maybe your land here does
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not. It is easy to note the evidence of lime. Soils rich in 
it are naturally covered with grass. 

Raw limestone is a carbonate of lime. Burning it 
drives off the carbon and makes it quick, or caustic, 
lime. The burning drives off nearly half the weight of 

4 the natural limestone, so if it must be shipped a long way 
, by rail it may save so much in freight that it will be 

better to use the burned lime. If it is used in excess it 
will destroy bacterial life, so caustic lime is not so safe 
to use as the raw rock ground, the true carbonate of lime, 
which increases bacteria in the soil. You can buy it 
cheap. I don’t know what it costs here, but down in Illi- 
nois you buy it for one dollar a ton. 

Will tell you a story about the effect of limestone in 
eastern soil. Down in Pennsylvania there was an old 
man by the name of VanMctoy, who used to be an attor- 
ney general, and has retired and taken up farming. A 
pleasant old man. He used to write to me about his farm, 
and asked me questions about what he should do. Used 
to fool over his letter, could not read them. Had a sten- 
ographer, who was kind and patient, and would have her 
copy them on the typewriter and read them. So follow- 
ing my instructions he started planting alfalfa. Told 
him how to put on the manure, how to drain, also putting 
on phosphorus, but did not tell him about putting on 
lime. Don’t know why I didn’t, but suppose he had 
limed it. The next year I got a letter, but didn’t have 
my stenographer, and turned it all ways, and could 
make out the word alfalfa, also yellow and dying. So 
came to the conclusion the old man had alfalfa trouble. 
So threw his letter in the waste paper basket, and wrote 
him, and told him the reason his alfalfa was yellow, is 
because it needed lime. Get it and put on limestone, six 
tons to an acre and a little phosphorus, and I think your 
alfalfa will be all right. I didn’t hear anything more, 
until he called me up and said, ‘Mr, Wing aren’t you 
coming out to see me and my alfalfa??? Jumped on the 
train and went out twenty miles. He took me out to the 
farm. Said T am glad to see you. ‘‘Came all this way
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to see me?’’ ‘*Yes and your alfalfa, and came for an- 
other thing, to ask you what was in that letter you wrote 
me last year.’’ ‘‘Didn’t you read that letter?’ ‘No, I 
didn’t, I could not, and I don’t believe you could 
either.’”’ ‘‘Bless my soul, how did you come to answer 
the way you did?’’ So explained from the few words I 
could read in his letter, knew his land needed limestone. 

If your land needs lime, you had better lime it. If you 
don’t need lime, thank the Lord you don’t. Make a little 
investigation, get a bottle of muriatic acid, and put some 
dirt in it, and see whether you get any bubbles, if not, 
take it for granted your land needs limestone. - 

Raising heavy crops of alfalfa inpoverish the soil. | 
It was my father’s ambition to grow one hundred 

bushels of corn to an acre, but he never did. Put manure 
on the field, and cultivated it thoroughly, but could not 
get much above 85 or 90 bushels, and died having never 
seen his ambition. Took up his work after his death, 
my brother and I. My mother still lives there. Put some of the land in alfalfa, and it grew beautifully. Cut it 
four times a year. Had been down helping with the hay, ; and came and sat down on the old porch with mother, 
and load after load went by, beautiful loads of hay. : ‘Mother is that not beautiful??? ‘Yes boy, it is.’ “Something troubles me.’? ‘Is it about father, have you had a dream about father?”? “No but I am thinking about what father would say if he knew how you are us- ing this land.’’ I said, “Why mother, not using the land well?” ““How long have you had alfalfa on that field??? “Pour years.” “Put any manure on it during that time?” “Not a bit.” That is what I thought.” “How | many times did you cut hay in the four years??? “About thirteen times.’? ‘‘Son when you come to plow that land it will be so poor it will not grow anything.’’ “‘T am go- ng to plow the land this fall and put it in corn, and if corn will not grow as well as father’s did I will own up T am wrong.” «All right, I will wateh you.’’ So plowed it deeper than usual, and next spring got a seed bed eas- ; ily. That fifty acres made 5,100 bushels of corn. .
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Mother said I was wrong, but still it was not you, it was 
the Almighty’s doings. ‘‘Yes you are right, but I am his 
partner.’’ I make it a practice of giving our alfalfa 
fields an annual dressing of phosphorus, and find it pays 
well. If you grow heavy crops of alfalfa year after 
year and do not put back the phosphorus, it will leave 
the land poorly in time. We use a machine to distribute 

' the fertilizer, which simply sows the stuff broad-cast on 
the surface. There are various types of these machines. 

Q. How long do you keep a field in alfalfa? 
A. I don’t know. We have grown it since 1886 and 

have not learned all about it. Used to keep alfalfa about 
four or five years and it would get thin, and learned the 
trouble was in cutting it too late in the fall. We usually 
grow alfalfa four or five years, then plowing it and put 
in corn for two years, and then back in alfalfa again. 
The second time it grows better than before. 

Q. What time of the year do you think best to sow 
alfalfa? 

A. Early in the spring, about the second week in 
April. Our practice is to sow early in the spring, and 
get a clean perfect stand, which will then outgrow the 
weeds. 
Before I forget I want to say a word about the effect of 

manure on alfalfa. I do not put manure on top of al- 
falfa. I have not told you that I love to get it under the 
ground. Buried deep in the ground. Get it under the 
ground and see the alfalfa. 

One year we bought a poor field. The poorest field, 
bought from people who didn’t care much, but just lived. 
Got so poor, they got afraid to farm it, and we bought it. 
The last crop was not above ten bushels to the acre. So 
we put in some tiles to let the water out. Put on manure 
from our sheep barn. One day in winter I saw Frank, 
my man, with manure. I called to him where he was 
going. Said he was going back to that new field. ‘‘Why 
not take the manure spreader?’’ ‘‘Not work back there.’’ | 
‘“‘Why not?’’ ‘‘Land too blame poor there.’’ Knew what | 
he meant. it didn’t throw the manure out heavy enough.
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Also put on some phosphorus on it and buried the ma- 
nure deep, and planted corn and it did fairly well, and 
then I plowed that land and put in alfalfa, and it grew 
fine. 

Q. What are the objections to putting manure on top 
of the alfalfa? 

A. Itis seldom good practice to apply heavy coats 
of manure and at once sow alfalfa. The trouble is from 
the strong growth of weeds and grasses that will result 

. and which may in part smother the alfalfa. Manure 
is often filled with weed seeds, has a tendency to rush 
rapidly all weeds that naturally spring up and these 
worthless things outgrow the little alfalfa plants. 

Q. For spring seeding do you use a nurse crop? ; 
A. Yes, some with winter rye and some with spring 

barley. We can get.a much better stand of alfalfa with 
a nurse crop of beardless spring barley than we can to 
sow it alone, and we get the barley hay as a clear gift. 
Also use winter wheat in the fall. Have used it for sev- 
eral years. 

' A man came to my field, came in an automobile, and 
: wanted to know if I would show him my alfalfa field. 

So took him out to see the alfalfa. This man had a large 
foot, and as he went through the field he deliberately 
stepped on my alfalfa. I wanted to get hold of him, but 
could not say anything. Went along myself stepping in 
between. He went stepping right on them. He said I 
don’t think alfalfa is adapted to my land, and I said 1 
am sure it is not. That fellow didn’t have the alfalfa 
tread. Could not make an alfalfa man out of him unless 
he was born again. 

The next thing after alfalfa is sown it will grow vig- 
orously for about forty days, the barley growing with it. 
After about forty or forty-five days it will stop growing. 
Next you begin to wonder when it is time to cut the bar- 
ley. Get right out and down on your knees. If you can’t 
get on your knees don’t do it. Only a man who can get 
on his knees. Look at the little plants, not thinking 
about the barley, part the barley and look at the alfalfa
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plants. What are you looking for? Looking for the lit- 
tle shoots or buds. Don’t cut it until those little shoots 
appear, and cut as low as you can. That is a rule for cut- 
ting, always cut it just after those little buds have come 
and not before. 

"a Last year I had 100 acres of alfalfa as beautiful as you 
want to see. I wanted people to see it. So to show it we 
offered a picnic and invited people to come, and on the 
27th or 28th of May the patient people came, thirty-five 
hundred of my neighbors came. Was never so amazed. 
We were a little scared, not prepared for so many. We 
cut the alfalfa before the little buds had come. Wondered 
what the result would be, and when the little buds had 
come we cut the rest of the field. When the second crop 

came where we had cut it before the little shoots had ap- 
peared it was only six inches high, and where we cut it 
when the little buds had appeared it was two feet high 
The reason is not known, but the fact is observed that 
when a part of a field is mown only a few days too éarly , 
and the rest of the field after the shoots have appeared 

ae there will be a difference of 100 per cent or more in the 
yield of the next crop in favor of that cut at the right 
time. 

Q. If you let it run over time would it not be harmful? 
soon A. Much better to cut it after it is too ripe than 
too soon. Making alfalfa hay. Our rule is to dry hay as 
dry as we can. Our test is to take a wisp of hay, choos- 
ing some of the moister part, and twist it hard to see if 
we can wring any moisture from the stems. If we cannot | 
we put it in the mow or stack as fast as.we can get it 
there. When you put it in the barn, have enough so you 
can spread it. Keep it level. Have been investigating 
the cause of spontaneous combustion, and find that if 
you put a layer all over the barn evenly, and put more 
over it evenly, you will have little trouble with spontan- 
eous combustion. 

I once put green oat hay into the. mow, many tons 
of it, and spontaneous combustion set in this mow, and 
steam filled the lower story for days. We kept adding
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hay above and thought little of it. The mass cooled down, 
but when the hay was taken out there were tons of char- 
red hay that could not be handled with the fork. If we. 
had dug into the mass no doubt we would have lost the 
barn. The best thing usually when one fears spontaneous 
combustion in the barn is to watch it carefully and avoid 
opening it or doing anything to let the air into the mass. 

Q. Would an up-right post in the barn let the air int 
A. A brace is worse than a post, There ought to be no 

beams or ties in the mow for hay to rest on. 
Investment of hay crops. They should be made about 

42 inches square and have weights at each corner. .A 
convenient way to make these weights is to make them of 
balls of moist cement. By putting a hole as large as a 
cent piece in the corner of the square and squeezing the 
ball of cement so that it will surround the corner of the 
cloth and pass through the hole it will become very firmly 
attached. These weights are better than cords and pegs, 
which get tangled in handling covers. 

\ Q. Is sandy loam a good alfalfa soil? 
A. It is fine alfalfa soil, lets air in. 

j Nothing said about the feeding value of alfalfa. Al- 
falfa makes very good silage. Have never put in any 
myself. Keeps well. Alfalfa is easily cured in most 
countries, and where corn silage is fed there is need of 
dry alfalfa hay. So would advise that alfalfa be made 
into hay and corn made into silage. Although alfalfa si- 
lage has a very pleasant flavor. 

Feeding value of alfalfa for horses. Some people claim 
it is not good for horses. Have twenty-eight head of 
horses, colts, mares, driving horses and workirg horses, 
that know no other hay but alfalfa, and are all in 
perfect condition. There are two things to remember. 
First thing alfalfa hay for horses is not cured, not moldy 
or dusty. Net thing to remember that alfalfa hay is 
Just as rich as wheat or oats. Horses will eat alfalfa 
twenty-four hours out of the day. They will eat it as 
long as they can reach it. Must not feed too much as there is too much protein in it.
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For a while a few years back alfalfa was not good for 
brood mares, did not have fine grades of colts, some mares 
did not conceive at all, and some born dead and some 
weak. The only trouble was they were over-fed. When 
we stopped feeding too much and cut off part of the corn 
also had no trouble at all. Mares conceived as well as ‘ any and colts born were all strong. Last spring we sold 
four yearling colts for $1,000.00. We find we have no 
trouble with colic or heaves when feeding alfalfa. It is 
the best pasture in the world. 

One more and I am done. Don’t ever cut alfalfa late in 
the fall, and never pasture it in the fall. Always leave 
a growth of a foot high. One thousand miles north of you 
they grow alfalfa beautifully. 

|
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° 
Oyn0 ° Sanitary Conditions im the 

Cheese Factory and 
. on the Farm, 

By Joseph E. Williman 
Dairy and Food Inspector, Monroe, Wis. 

For the fourteenth time we have assembled in conven- tion to co-operate and progress; through the untiring work of our officers the association was maintained, and we must concede that they brought before us the best of authorities in the country on dairying, agriculture and cheesemaking, which is proven by the progress which has’ been made on farms and cheese factories, which gives us an advertisement far beyond the borders of our associa- tion, as being the producers of very large quantities of good milk and cheese, Condensing companies saw fit to place their factories in the very heart of our section on that account. 
We must further concede that the condensing factories in connection with the teachings at our conventions, have accomplished several things, promoting welfare and finan- cial results. The standard of milk has been raised through their efforts to produce clean, well-cared-for milk to be delivered at the market, and the motto to buy only clean, good milk, T claim, and it is my conviction, that the moment we deliver only such milk at the cheese factories as the condensing factory requires, there will be no more No. 2 cheese, this providing the cheesemakers know their part, having in my mind the scientific part of cheese making, taught by our notable Wisconsin dairy School and Prof (©, F. Doane, of the United States dairy department of Washington, D. 0,
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Last year I concluded my address to you by saying that 
I would have you go home and act upon what we had * 
heard and learned, so we would not have to come back 
the next year and bewail bad conditions. And I am 
gratified, and must compliment you upon the fact that 
you have acted in accordance with the suggestion. Fac- 

\ tory improvement, condition of milk, and sanitary condi- 
tions have taken a good jump forward, and should I be 
ealled upon for proof, I could make good. You must 
know we must try to manifest to the public the conviction 
that we are producing only clean, good, wholesome milk, 
cheese and butter in up-to-date dairies and factories, 
sanitary conditions being the chief issue. And it is up 
to you to make good in every instance, for you do not 
know where I may drop in with the public to prove our 
claims. 

And it is here I ask and urge a few things more to aid 
and make the above claims complete. Mr. Wing, speak- 
ing to you on alfalfa, said, ‘‘and, listen, one thing you 
must never do—that is, to cut your alfalfa before the new 
sprouts near the ground are appearing.’’ I say, you 
must never milk a cow before you thoroughly clean off 
the flanks and udder of the cow and take unconditionally 
to the use of the partly closed milk pail; provide good, 
clean places for cooling and keeping of the milk, summer 
and winter; and by all means keep that nasty fly out of 
the milk. Give your full attention for the general good, 
to the sewer discharges. I ask you to discard the prac- 
tice of keeping whey barrels or tanks outside, since they 
are fly and bad bacteria breeders, and the source of un- 
sanitary odors; to handle whey under shelter, and by all 
means pasteurize it to preserve it as a good animal food 
and prevent the spread of tuberculosis. Pay close atten- 
tion to the neat and tidy appearance of the outside and 
inside premises. Then you will be a complete factor to 
manifest to the traveling and consuming public that 
milk, cheese and butter are produced under sanitary 
conditions, and the result, I am positive, will show up in 

your favor.
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Besides having complied with the requirements of 
the Wisconsin dairy laws, without knowing it, and in- 
stead of the law being a hardship, it has proven a bless- 
ing, for you are admitting that you really are enjoying 
the improvements requested. 

In conclusion, I would say a few words concerning the 
strained feeling of your cheese producers toward the 
national net weight law. United States legislation 
meant well for the people when this act became a law. 
It was urged by the honest merchant; and the enforce- 
ment of the same is pushed by the honest merchant, The 
paper of F’. Downing, chief of weights and measures, has 
shown the need of such a law to successfully curb the sale 
of short weights and measures. 

Of course I know the strained feeling of the cheese 
makers and dairymen of Southern Wisconsin regarding 
the net weight law, is only regarding the stamping of 
the net weight on each limburger and I can see that they 
are justified to a certain extent. 

Gentlemen of this convention, a ditch never looks so 
wide after we jump it as before. Should the tariff reduc- 
tion of three or four cents on imported cheese be res- 
tored, you could well afford the little extra labor this net 
weight law will cause you. The money that goes to for- 
eign countries for cheese is lost to you producers; be- 
sides, the cheese coming in takes the place you could very well fill yourself, since you can double the produc- tion if needed; and the price paid for it before even the 
tariff was lowered, by the consuming public, was just when we compare the nutritious value of cheese compar- ed with meats and other foods,
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NET WEIGET. 

By W. C. OWEN, Attorney General. 

% ' The subject of net weight is one that the cheese inter- 

ests of Wisconsin are vitally interested in. By ‘‘net 

weight’? is meant the weight of a commodity minus the 
weight of all wraPpers, cartons or other extraneous. 

substances. The net weight of a Limburger cheese, for 

example, would be the actual weight of the cheese pres- 

ent inside the wrapper. 
The question undoubtedly has arisen in your minds, 

why did congress and why have some eighteen of the 

state legislatures passed net weight laws demanding the 

placing of the net weight, net measure or numerical count 

on the outside of the package. The question of marking 
package goods has been agitated for a great many years. 
While the passage of the national pure food law which 
went into effect in 1906 was being agitated, a provision 
was inserted at that time providing for the marking of 
the net weight on packages. At that time certain inter- 
ests had such a strong hold on congress that in place of 

: an actual provision demanding that the net weight be 
placed upon packages, a substitute which turned out to: 
be a joker was inserted. This substitute provided that if 
the package contained any statement as to the actual 
weight or measure, that such statement must be truth- 
ful. Of course very few manufacturers placed the weight 
upon the package as they were not compelled to do so by 
the terms of this provision. Since the passage of the 
national pure food law congressional committees have 
gathered much data concerning some of the evils and 
abuses that have arisen in the putting of foods in package 
form. Senator Nelson of Minnesota who was on one of 
these committees, in a speech before the weights and 
measures officials of Minnesota last year, stated that a 
whole room full of package goods had been gathered at 
various times during a period running over some eight or |
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ten years. One very noticeable feature revealed the fact 
that manufacturers resorted to a process of cutting down 
the size of the package. Take for example rolled oats. 
This breakfast food was formerly put up in packages 
that held two pounds net. A large figure 2 indicating 
two pounds was displayed on the outside of the package. 
After a large business had been drummed up the com- 
pany cut down on the size of the package about two 
ounces and dropped the figure 2 from the side of the 
package. The change from two pounds to one pound 
fourteen ounces is not noticeable to the ordinary person. 
After all the packages had been reduced two ounces, the 
package was again cut down two ounces, This process 
Was continued until today we have a package that weighs 
one and one-half pounds gross and retails for about the 
same price that the original package did a number of years ago. This is just one instance of the deception re- sorted fosby the manufacturer, The same thing applies { 'o canned goods, syrups, and all forms of confectionery. 

_ Asalesman for a large cracker house informed me that 
every time the management changed hands and a new manager was put in charge who desired to make a record for efficieney the size of the package was diminished, [. 
a package contained 23 erackers it would be put down.to 
22. Now while one cracker does not seem to be a very large amount it means a great deal when the large output of some of our immense cracker houses is taken into con- sideration. . 
Some manufacturers have placed packages upon the. market with a view of deceiving customers. They are made of such sizes as to give the customer the impression that they are one-half pound, 1 pound, 2 pound or 5 pound packages, whereas in fact they fall short of this amount by a few ounces. It has been the practice of man- ufacturers of breakfast foods to place from 14 to 15% ounces into a package that to the ordinary eye will pass for pound size, Spices have been put up in three ounce packages whieh readily will pass for one-fourth of a pound, no weight of course being placed upon the pack-
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age. Some manufacturers only partly fill the carton 
and the party purchasing the same has no way of know- 
ing the amount the package contains until the same has 
been purchased and is opened at home. 

Canned goods, such as peas, beans, ete., were formerly 
E put up and sold in cans of 1 pound, 2 pound, 2% pound 
4 ' and 3 pound sizes. When it became known that this was 

a violation of the law if such package did not contain 
this amount, the dealers then resorted to the practice of . 
billing out such canned goods as No. 1, No. 2, No. 2% and 
No. 3. People, however, still retained the impression that 
they were obtaining 1, 2, 214 or 3 pounds. 

What applies to canned goods also applies to the sale 
of lard in pails. Many people today are of the impression 
that when they buy a 5 pound pail of lard they are ob- 
taining 5 pounds net. As an actual fact they are paying 
for about 12 ounces of tin and 4 pounds 4 ounces of lard. 
The packers are wise enough to bill sueh pails out as No. 
3, No. 5 or No. 10. They do not guarantee them to hold 
net weight. 

We find this same matter of deception in the sale of 
candy by the box. Some of the boxes that look as though 
they are pound sizes contain only 14 ounces of chocolates, 
whereas others are full weight. When chocolate creams 

. retail at 60 cents a pound a difference of two ounces isa 
matt:r of ten cents, 

Buttermakers have likewise resorted to the practice of 
putting out short prints and selling their butter by print 
but charging pound prices for the same. This practice is 
now about stopped inasmuch as merchants will not run 
the chances of buying these short prints. If people insist 
on the purchase of their butter by the pound, the dealer 
would soon find himself liable if he accepted short prints 
from the butter maker. : 

Flour was at one time sold gross weight, but this prac- 
tice is now beginning to disappear. I understand that the large mills in Minneapolis put up their sacks both 
gross and net weight. In those states having stringent 
net weight laws the people receive full weight. Gross
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weight in sacks of flour is given in states where no laws 
have as yet been passed. Several weeks ago a discovery 
was made that one of the large roller mills in the north- 
ern part of Wisconsin was putting but 48 to 48% pounds 
of flour in 49 pound sacks. The output of this mill was 
600 pounds a day. With an illicit gain of one-half pound per sack one can readily compute in dollars and cents the shortage. It would amount to a great many thousand dollars in the course of a year. 

It has become a well known fact that practically all of the so-called quart bottles of beer are short. Instead of four such bottles making a gallon, five are required, and among the trade these bottles are known as fifths. Such bottles under our new law will have to be labeled to show tthe true amount they contain. 
The manufacturers of extracts, such as vanilla and lemon, have resorted to various means of deceiving the eye. Instead of using the ordinary bottle they have re- sorted to the use of what are known as panel bottles with flat sides and edges made of heavy glass so that the eon- tents of the bottle will be magnified. Many of the vin-- egar bottles on the shelves of the grocers have inverted bottoms for the purpose of deceiving the public. 

I have thus given you briefly samples of a few of the abuses that have arisen in the sale of goods in package form. When we take into consideration that a very high percentage of the groceries we buy today are sold in packages and not in bulk, it becomes all the more neces- sary that legislation should be enacted to put a stop to. some of these practices. People have a right to know the (uantity contained in a package without going to the trouble of weighing the same. 
For the above reasons great pressure was brought upon congress and upon many of the state legislatures to amend the pure food law. As a result our last congress passed a law providing that goods in package form shall be marked in such manner as to show the net weight, net measure or numerical count of the package. A clance providing for the appointment of a committee of three
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whose duty it becomes to establish regulations and toler- ! 
ances in the enforcement of this law was incorporated in 
the provisions of this statute. It is a well recognized fact 
that commodities do not retain their original weight and 
that packages cannot be put up of the same absolute 
weight. This committee must determine through investi- 

} gation what tolerances were allowable and what toler- 

; ances shall be permissible for shrinkage. For example, 
experiments are now being conducted in the ease of dried 
fruits, flour and dairy products in shipping the same from 
one part of the country to another, making a weighing 
before the article starts on its journey and re-weighing 

when it arrives at its destination. It is well known that 
such articles as raisins, dried apples, apricots, ete., change 
in weight rapidly. It is also known that such articles as 

z flour are subject to very appreciable shrinkages. This 
data obtained has not as yet been put in bulletin form. 

I wish to say a few words in regard to the effect of 
the passage of this law upon the cheese industry of 
Southern Wisconsin. The passage of new laws creates 
new conditions to which we are obliged to adjust our- . 
selves, In the past, I understand, it has been the prac- 
tice in this brick and limburger cheese industry to mark 
on the outside of the box, containing the individual 
bricks or prints the gross weight and the tare of the bex. 
Subtracting, we obtain the weight of the cheese which 
also includes the weight of the wrappers. I understand 
that it is impossible to make cheese of uniform weight as 
is the case in the manufacture of butter. If each pack- 
age is to be marked there is only one way in which this 
can be done, which would be to put seales inthe factory 
and weigh each individual cheese. The cheese of course 
would have to be weighed after being wrapped as it 
would be impossible to handle the unwrapped Limburger. 
It would be an easy matter, however, to obtain the weight 
of the wrappers Placed on say sixty prints of Limburger 
and divide by sixty in order to obtain the weight of the 
wrapper placed about one cheese. A deduction could 
then be made for this before marking the wrapper.
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I have written to Dr. L. A. Fischer of the Bureau of 
Chemistry, who is a member of the net weight committee 
called upon to establish tolerances, ond asked him what 
attitude the federal department would hold in regard to 
the marking of brick and Limburger cheese. I attempted 
to show him in my letter that Limburger cheese could 
not be made to hold out uniform in weight. I asked him 
if under such conditions anything could be done by his 
committee that would lessen the burden of marking such 
packages. He replied recently by sending me a letter 
containing a copy of the regulations that committee has 
drawn up and were about ready to suggest for adoption. 
He stated that while these regulations were not as yet 
final the chances were good that they would be adopted 
with but very few minor changes. I wish to read these 
regulations to you. They are as follows: 
“The quantity of the contents shall refer to the food 

product exclusive of wrappers, packing, and other ex- 
traneous objects. 

“The statement of the quantity of the contents shall be 
placed on the outside of the covering or container usually 
delivered to purchasers or to consumers, provided, that 
shipping case need not be marked if it contains packages 
each of which is marked as herein provided. 

“To be plainly and conspicuously marked, the quan- 
tity of the contents shall be so placed on the package as : 
to be readily seen, and shall not be a part of or obscured 
by any other legend or design. The statement shall be 
in terms easily understood and in distinct type, taking 
into consideration the size of the package. 
“The quantity of the contents shall be stated in terms 

of the largest units contained in the package; for exam- 
ple, if the package contains one pound and a fraction of 
4 pound, the contents shall be expressed in avoirdupois 
pounds and fractions thereof, or in pounds and ounces, 
and not in ounces. 
“Statements of weight shall be interms of avoirdupois 

pounds and ounces, statements of liquid measure shall 
be in terms of the United States gallon of 231 cubic
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inches at 68 degrees F. (20 degrees C.) and its custo- 

mary subdivisions, such as gallons, quarts, pints, or 

fluid ounces. Statements of dry measure shall be in the 

United States standard bushel of 2150.42 cubic inches 

and its customary subdivisions, % bushel, peck» quart, 

: pint and half pint. The use of the metric system is per- 
i i mitted. 

R «As a rule solids shall be marked in terms of weight, 

and liquids in terms of measure. However, where a defi- 
nite trade custom exists, the package may be marked by 
weight or measure following the well recognized usage 
for that commodity. Viscous or semi-solid foods or mix- 

tures of solids and liquids may be marked either by 
weight or volume, but the statement used shall be defi- 

nite, such as ‘weight 12 oz.,’ or ‘12 oz. avoirdupois; ‘vol- 
ume 12 ounces’; or ‘12 fluid ounces.’ 

“The statement of quantity of contents by numerical 
count will only be permitted when it gives information 
as to the quantity of food product in the package and is 
not simply a numerical statement of the number of 
units.’’ 

From this you will see the attitude that the federal 
department takes is that each individual package con- 
tained in the box shall be marked. This you will see is the 
exact opposite of the practice you have followed in the 
past. 

The question also has been put to me, whether pack- 
ages of brick cheese, 4 or 5 in number, might not be par- 
affined and then without wrapping inserted into a carton 
or box, and the combined weight of the 4 or 5 cheeses 
placed on the outside thereof. Would this be in compli- 
ance with the terms of the law? It is my opinion that it 
would. I wish, however, to state that this is simply my 
opinion and what attitude the federal authorities would 
take on this question is another matter. t 

The whole question of net weight seems to hinge on 
the subject ‘‘What is a package?’’? For example, is a 
print of butter wrapped in a small thin wrapper a pack- 
age? Would a brick of paraffined but unwrapped cheese
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constitute a package? When chocolates are wrapped in 
paraffin paper and placed in a box, would each individual 
chocolate be considered a package and have to be mark- 
ed, or would it simply be a question of marking the box? 
These are questions that we are called upon to answer. 

The entire matter of the meaning of the term ‘“‘pack- 
age’’ as the same is used in the Wisconsin law, which 
takes effect September 4, 1914, has been submitted to 
the attorney general by the dairy and food commissioner 
and the following opinion from the attorney general has 
just been received: : ’ 

“Under date of February 6th you direct my attention 
to the provisions of section 4601aa of the statutes and in- 
quire whether the term ‘closed receptacle’ in contempla- 
tion of said statute is applicable to limburger cheese 
which, according to prevailing custom, is put up in indi- 
vidual units containing approximately one pound or two 
pounds, first wrapped in an especially prepared parch- 
ment paper and then wrapped with tinfoil. You state 
that a number of these individual units so wrapped, say 
one dozen or two dozen, are put into cases for shipping 
purposes; that in wholesale quantities this cheese may be 
sold in these cases, but in the usual retail trade the indi- i 
vidual unit is sold from this shipping case in the tinfoil 
and paper wrapping. You also state that it is a common 
practice to sell butter in prints of about one pound. That 
these one pound prints may be either wrapped in parch- 
ment paper and put into a shipping ease or they may be put into pasteboard cartons which are so manufactured 
that each carton can be closed. You inquire whether the parchment paper and tinfoil in which the cheese is wrap- 
ped and the parchment paper or carton in which the but- 
ter prints are placed are closed receptacles within the meaning of this statute. 

The material part of said statute provides as follows: 
‘Any person, who by himself, or by his servant or 

agent, or as the servant or agent of another, shall manu- facture or solicit or take orders for delivery, or sell, ex- change, deliver or have in possession with intent to sell,
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exchange or expose, or offer for sale or exchange any ar- 

ticle of food within the meaning of section 4600 of the 

statutes which is misbranded within the meaning of this 

section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con- 

vietion thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than 

twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, 

i or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than two 

} days nor more than sixty days. 

“The term ‘misbranded,’ as used herein, shall apply: 

(1) to articles of food, or articles which enter into the 

composition of food, which, or the package or label of 

which shall bear any statement, design or device regard- 

ing such article or the in gredients or substances contained 

therein which shall be false or misleading in any partic- 

ular; 
(2) To articles of food in package form which do not 

bear plainly and conspicuously marked on the outside 

thereof the name and address of the manufacturer, 

packer or dealer; 

(3) To articles of food in package form if the actual 

quantity of the contents be not plainly and conspicuously 

marked on the outside of the package in terms of weight, 

measure or numerical count; reasonable variations, how- 

ever, shall be permitted from the stated weight, measure 

or numerical count, and the dairy and food commissioner 

shall establish tolerances for the same by rules and regu- 

lations; and 

(4) To articles of food in package form if the con- 

tents of the package as originally put up shall have been 

removed in whole or in part and other contents shall have 

been placed in such package. 

The term ‘label,’ as used in this section and in section 

4601, or in any other section of the statutes, relating to 

the adulteration or misbranding of food, unless other- 

wise specifically described and provided therein, shall 

apply to any printed, pictorial, or other matter upon or 

attached to any package of a food product or any con- 

tainer thereof. 

“The term ‘package’ as applied to articles of food shall
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mean a closed receptacle of any kind in which an article 
of food is kept in stock and which with its contents is sold 
to the public.’’ 

“The term ‘receptacle’ has a broad meaning. It is de- 
fined in Webster’s New International Dictionary as- 
‘That which serves or is used for receiving and contain- 
ing something; a repository.’ In the Century Dictionary 
and Cyclopedia, it is defined as ‘That which receives or 
holds anything for rest or deposit; a storing place; a re- 
pository; a container; any place open or closed that serves 
for reception and keeping.’ A ‘container’ is defined as 

‘That which contains.’ That the term used in its broad- 
est sense is evident from the fact that the phrase ‘of any 
kind’ follows the word ‘receptacle.’ 
When butter or cheese is kept in stock and is intended 

to be sold in the package as you describe, I believe it is a 

closed receptacle or a package in contemplation of the 
statute in question. The package or receptacle is cer- 
tainly ‘closed’ as the word is commonly used for the stat- — - 
ute does not require the package to be sealed. A pack- 
age may be closed without being sealed. 

“Tt seems to me that any other construction of this 
statute would lead to absurdities as it would be an easy 
matter to change the container of articles of food so that 
they would not be closed receptacles and thus cireumvent 
the law. Yours very truly, é 

(Signed) W.C. OWEN, Attorney General.’?
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GROWING AND CURING ALFALFA. 
: By Arthur Collentine, Monroe, Wis. 
i First Prize. 

The following rules are based largely on conditions of 
Wl soil and climate as would affect the average farm in 

\ hy Green county. Then too in making these rules I have in- 
cluded in most of them, where necessary, atest as wellas  - 
a remedy for certain problems that might affect the be- 
ginner, thus making the rule self-explanatory as it were: 

1. Do not sow alfalfa on your poorest soil as a 
; starter, but rather select a piece of land that is high and 

dry and one that contains a reasonable amount of fertil- 
ity. 

2. Test your soil for acidity. As soil that is sour us- 
ually gives forth poor stands of clover or other legume 
crop. Another indication of an acid soil is the growing 
there of horse tail or sour grass. Probably the best test 
of an acid soil is the blue lithmus paper test which is 
done as follows: Procure some lithmus paper from a 
drug store or elsewhere and place same between soil to 
be tested and allow the paper to remain there for some 
time then remove. If upon examination red spots are 
found or the paper has been slightly discolored it is an 
indication that the soil is acid. 

3. Soils that are acid should be corrected, Apply 
ground limestone at the rate of 100 pounds to the acre 
with a lime drill. Do this previous to sowing. Harrow 
the ground thorouglily so as to mix the lime with the top 
three or four inches of soil. 

4. If your land is low and at times flooded or lacks 
good drainage use some system of drainage. For as one 
authority says, ‘Alfalfa does like wet feet.”? 

5. Prepare a good seed bed. That is prepare your 
ground as you would for corn, being careful to have same 
free from lumps and in a finely pulverized state, 

6. Sow good alfalfa seed. Any good northern varie- 
ty that is free from foul weed seeds and which has a high 
germination test. Sow'l6 to 24 pounds to the acre. |
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7. Sow with or without a nurse crop. Where nurse crop is used sow one bushel of barley to the acre remoy- ing same as hay preferably or where crop matures cut and thresh out of the shock. Where no nurse crop is sown alfalfa may be sown any time after spring frosts up to the middle of August. 
8. Cut the following summer as soon as one-third of the field is in blossom. At this time upon careful exami- nation a new shoot will be found just above the base of the plant. This shoot is the start of the next crop and so the superstructure of the plant should be cut above this shoot to give the next crop a chance to grow unhindered, Use these same tacties in removing the next crops, but re- move no crop later than September first. 

9. Cock and eap your hay to protect it from too much drying and also from rains. 
10. Watch your neighbors who are successful growers of alfalfa. Study their methods and profit by their mis- takes. Read authoritive farm periodicals and keep your- self well posted on this great legume crop. 

RULES FOR RAISING AND CURING ALFALFA. 
By Chas. J. Smith, Monroe, Wis. 

Second Prize, 
Written for the average farmer, who does not want to expend a large sum of money for up-to-the-minute ma- . chinery to use in sowing seed and for other work neces- Sary to secure a good crop of well-cured alfalfa hay. 1. Selection of field. The first thing to consider is the field which is to be sown. Begin to prepare field the year before you wish to sow seed, by breaking a piece of well- manured pasture or hay land. Plant it to corn and culti- vate it thoroughly so it will be free from weeds. The fol- lowing spring sow alfalfa with barley as a nurse crop. 2. Procuring seed. The next is a proper selection of Seed. It is a good plan to go to the different seed dealers and secure samples of the very best seed they handle, and
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test it yourself, by placing some of the seed from each 
sample in separate plates. Put the seed between two 
pieces of flannel and cover with water, keep in a warm 
place. Select the seed that germinates quick and 
strong. You will find that good, bright, well ripened a seed will be best. 

j Hy 3. Preparing the field. As soon as the ground is in 
good condition to work run over the field with disk and 
keep the land dragged or cultivated until time to sow, 
that is, after small grain is sown and danger of freezing 
past. 

4. Sowing. We use a common force feed seeder with 
grass attachment. Sow about fifteen to seventeen 
pounds alfalfa per acre with one bushel barley as nurse 
crop. Have found that, on land that is adapted to al- 
falfa, fifteen pounds properly sown and well cultivated 

‘will produce a good stand. If land is not adapted to al- 
falfa have some of soil analyzed by a chemist and apply 
what is lacking. 

5. Covering seed. You will see by rule three, the 
ground has been thooughly cultivated and when you sow 
the seed it will lay just where it falls. We have found 
from experience the best way to cover seed is an eight 
shovel corn plow as it covers it well and does not throw 
it in ridges. To finish harrow the field twice. 

6. Removing nurse crop. It is a common practice in 
this section to cut the nurse crop for hay when the erop 
grows too rank and becomes lodged. The writer has 
had good success by cutting with binder and threshed a 
fair yield and good quality of barley. The shocks should 
be hauled and stacked as soon as possible, to prevent al- 
falfa being smothered out. If weeds and foxtail inter- 
fere with growth of alfalfa we would clip early in Sep- 
tember so as to give alfalfa a chance to grow before cold 
weather. 

7. Cutting for hay. If the season has been favorable 
and you have been fortunate in getting a good stand, you _ will be ready to make hay the following year. One of the 
most important rules in making alfalfa hay is in knowing |
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when to cut it. You should keep close watch when it be- gins to shoot for the next crop, it is time to get busy. We believe more alfalfa is injured by cutting too soon, never cut more than three crops and do not pasture late in the fall. Our method is to cut around a piece as large as we can rake and cock the next day. We start cutting in the morning as early as possible using two mowers, by so do- A it ing can cut it much faster and it will cure out more even, j th 8. Raking. If it has been good hay weather we would rake the hay the next morning after cutting, commencing before the dew is quite off, to prevent losing leaves. We prefer the dump rake as it is faster, easier on team and does not break off so many l*aves as the side rake. Start raking at one side of field, going back and forth, making fair sized windrows, when finished you will have a lot of long straight rows. Be sure to start raking before it is too dry as it cocks much better when just wilted. 
9. Cocking the hay. After raking is finished it will save time and labor to bunch the rows with dump rake, then follow with a barley fork, rake around, pull out enough hay to properly top out cock. It is easier and faster to straignten up a bunch, than to gather up and cock the hay by hand. It is a good plan to cover cocks with caps as it protects the hay from sun and rain. If you do not use caps, we would make the cocks larger be- cause a large cock will shed water better than a small one. 10. Hauling and storing in barn. The cocks should stand in field three or four days or long enough to become well cured. If damp under cock on ground, they should be turned out a while before hauling. Care must be taken not to haul while wet with rain or dew. Do not under any conditions haul while very damp, better let spoil in field than have heat in barn, When unloading in barn you should keep hay well scattered, have the out- sides of mow higher than where the hay falls. If hay is left in mow, as it falls from carrier, it will heat in a short time. People make a bad mistake and run chances of fire by not properly spreading the hay. 

By following a few of above rules coupled with some
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good sound sense and plenty of muscle there is no ex- 
euse for any one not having a barn full of alfalfa hay. 
Thus ends the ten commandments on ‘alfalfa hay.’’ 

TO RAISE AND CURE ALFALFA. 

By T. J. Barmore. 

Third Prize. 

1. Prepare the ground by applying a heavy coat of 
manure (and lime if the soil needs it.) 

2. Plow deep, (in the fall is best), drag thoroughly. 
3. If there are grass roots in the soil raise corn one 

year and plow again. 
4. In April, sow about 1 bushel of barley per acre, as 

nurse crop, drag thoroughly after sowing, then sow 15 pounds of alfalfa seed, (broadcast will do, but by drill is 
better) then plank or drag with a light drag, being care- 
ful not to cover more than one-half inch. Roll ground if 
dry. If the soil needs inoculation, apply just before the last dragging letting the drag follow immediately. 

5. Cut (with the nurse crop, for hay) whenever the little shoots appear on the alfalfa stem near the root. There should also be one more good crop the first year, 
Never cut later than Sept. 15th any year as there should be a good crop left on the land for winter protection to 

the roots. 
Never allow stock to run on alfalfa field in fall or win- ter. In cutting and curing alfalfa always cut as soon as bin shoots appear on the stem near the root, but never be- ore. . 
6. After cutting let alfalfa lay until wilted (on a bright day this is usually about three hours) then rake and bunch in medium sized bunches, not broad but high, and let stand two or three days to sweat, or cure. Some prefer to use caps but we have found that by bunching in this way: as soon as it is wilted, the bunches will not take water, even resisting quite severe storms, thus sav-
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ing the expense of caps and extra labor, 
7. Let stand in bunch two or three days, or until the stems are properly cured, usually about two or three 

days. 
8.. When the hay is properly cured or sweat out, but while it is still moist, haul and put in mow. Have suffi- ; cient help in mow to seatter each bunch evenly over mow, ye but avoid trampling as much as possible and you will ie have bright, green hay. Handling while moist saves the leaves which easily rattle off and are lost if handled dry. It is important to avoid trampling in the mow to make. best class hay. 
9. If field is infested with grass or weeds, work it up well with a spring tooth drag or cultivator, (never a disk), just after cutting. We prefer to do this after the second crop, as it is apt to be hot and dry then and a better time to kill the grass or weeds, (the alfalfa roots, g0 deeper and will not be injured) but it may be done- after any crop. 
10. In case the seed bed has been improperly prepared and a light crop follows, a top dressing of manure may be applied with benefit, in winter when the ground is frozen. An application of Acid Phosphate as a top dressing, is beneficial to any crop and may be applied yearly with profit. 
Note—These rules are compiled from our actual know- ledge gained from ten years’ actual experience and a study of Jos. E. Wing’s writings,
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Limcolm to Wisconsin F armers. 

My opinion of them ( farmers) is that, in proportion to 
numbers they are neither better nor worse than other 
people. 

But farmers being the most numerous class, it follows that their interest is the largest interest. It also follows that that interest is most worthy of all to be cherished 
and cultivated—that if there be inevitable conflict be- tween that interest and any other, that other should 
yield. 

Unquestionably it will take more labor to produce fifty bushels of wheat from an acre than it will to produce ten bushels from the same acre; but will it take more labor to produce fifty bushels from one acre than from five? Unquestionably thorough cultivation will require more labor to the acre, but will it require more to the bushel? 
No other human occupation opens so wide a field for the profitable and agreeable combination of labor with eulti- vated thought, as agriculture, 
Population must increase rapidly, more rapidly than in former times, and ere long the most valuable of all arts will be the art of deriving subsistence from the smallest area of soil. No community whose every member pos- Sesses this art, can ever be the victim of oppression in any of its forms. Such community will alike be independent of crowned kings, money kings and land kings—From Abraham Lineoln’s address at Milwaukee before the State Agricultural Society of Wisconsin, September 30, 1859,
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Report of Factory Imstructor. 

, By Peter Zumkehr, ; 
4 Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: Once more I \ i} am called upon by your worthy president to come before if this meeting as instructor. If I were to report all that 

I have seen and found in my travels from factory to fac- 
tory, inside as well as outside, it would perhaps be 
enough to write a good sized book about. The time is 
limited and I will merely touch the most interesting 
points. Cleanliness is next to Godliness and perhaps it is right here where most of the cheese factory trouble will 
find its foundation. Milk is not always produced as 
clean as it should be, milk utensils in great many cases 
are neglected, it seems as if some people had a very lim- 
ited idea about cleanliness. In the cheese factory where 
home made rennet is used, perhaps the making of same rennet belongs to the most important work of the cheese- maker, for it is impossible to make a high scoring cheese if poor rennet is used: even if the milk was of good qual- ity and I dare say that there are many cheesemakers whose knowledge in making a good rennet is rather lim- ited. The salting and curing of the cheese is also very im- portant and I have seen it where the quality of the cheese was much lowered on account of lack of knowledge in salting and curing the cheese, Indeed the field of in- struction is large, much has been done, extensive im- provements have been accomplished, but much more re- mains to be done, and it will require the combined effort of cheese dealer, cheese maker and farmer. The buying and selling of cheese is also a source of much trouble, you may think that this has nothing to do with the work of the Instructor, nevertheless the Instructor’s success hinges more on this point than on anything else, be- cause if he has any complaint to make, regarding to unclean cans or unclean or unwholesome milk or unclean utensils in the factory, wrong methods employed in mak-
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ing poor rennet, insufficient knowledge in pressing and handling the cheese in the curing process, the instructor will naturally base his plea on the poor quality of the cheese, and when the buyer pays for the cheese according to quality it will be found that the lower grades of cheese control the price. Where the same price is being paid for good and poor cheese, I hope that you will be able to see that it makes it very hard for the Instructor to prove his contention and to accomplish the necessary improve- ments, besides that kind of buying is a great injustice to the industry at large. 
If we will only permit ourselves to look back and see what this Association has accomplished we will find: 1. That most of the cheese factories are new or re- modeled, that they are as good as new and are sanitary equipped. 
2. The general class of the cheesemakers has been brought to a higher standard. 
3. What about the dealers, supposed to be the most intelligent class, Have they improved the method of buying? I am sorry that I must. answer in the nega- tive. Iam at a loss to explain why they have not. A person nowadays may market almost anything, either grain or livestock and he gets paid for according to qual- ity, only foreign cheese making an exception. You may send out your Instructor as long as you please. He may roam this country from one end to the other, preach clean- liness and urge for better education among the cheese- makers; not until you cheese dealers fall in line and pay for cheese according to its merits will we be able to reap the so much deserved harvest: Educated cheesemakers, up-to-the-minute cheese factories and curing rooms filled with No. 1 and not No, 2 cheese, 

I thank you.
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° ° 
Use of Starters im Swiss 

° 
Cheese Makims, 

Ve By Hon. C. F. Doane, Washington, D. C. 

During the past year the farmers, cheese makers and 
cheese dealers of Southern Wisconsin have found them- 
selves face to face with an economic condition that is 
very naturally causing them considerable worry. With 
the price of farm products in general, and the price of 
feed in particular, constantly going up, the price of your 
Swiss cheese has, in the last year, gone off fully 25 per 
cent. I do not think that any of you felt or have felt in 
the past that, all things considered, the price of cheese 
was any too high and you very naturally feel that at the 
present time the price is much too low. 

This condition has come from two causes: You had an 
unusual flow of milk in this section of the country the 
past summer. At the same time there was an unusually 
heavy make of cheese in Switzerland. Added to this 
the fact that the tariff on imported cheese has been re- 
duced more than half allowing the very finest of the for- 
eign product to be laid down in interior cities at a cost of 
21 cents and you have a good explanation of the reason 
why our Swiss cheese is very low at the present time, as 
owing to the prejudice of consumers and the inferiority 
of our own product compared to the best of the imported, 
there is usually a difference of five cents or more per 
pound in the price which consumers are willing to pay. 

It is not likely that the heavy make of cheese will con- 
tinue in Switzerland, and you will not probably have as 
heavy a flow of milk for any succession of years as you 
had in Southern Wisconsin this year, but the low tariff 
has very likely come to stay and it is up to the men con- 
nected with the industry in the United States to put 
themselves on a little better basis than they have been
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in the past. There are two things or two main points 
in which a very marked improvement in the industry 
can be made. The average quality of the product should 
be raised; in fact, we should look towards the time when 
a cheese as good as the best imported can be made every 
day in the year. At the present time a very small per- 
centage of.our product is as good as the imported and 
what is much worse cheese can be made in this country 
apparently only 4 or 5 months in the year. During the 
spring and fall most of our factories make a cheaper 
product such as brick and limburger and in winter are 
closed entirely. This has led to a short milking season 
and the quality of the cows has probably gone backward; 
certainly they have not improved under this system. 

We understand very well, of course, that with our pres- 
ent knowledge and our present equipment, we can not 
hope to make fine cheese all of the time and for the entire 
year, but we believe that the intelligent use of starters 
will help very materially to bring about this condition. 
The Dairy Division of the Department of Agriculture has 
been working with starters for Swiss cheese for three 
years and we think that we have about gotten the prob- 
lem solved. I have brought with me on this occasion 
pieces of six different cheeses for your inspection as we 
believe that you will be much more impressed with what 
IT have to say if you can actually see what has been ac- 
complished. You will note at once that these cheeses 
have too many eyes due probably to the fact that too 
heavy starters have been used, but I am assured by 
judges of good cheese in this audience that this is prac- 
tically the only fault aside from the fact that they do not 
have enough salt, that would keep these particular 
cheeses from being classed with the best imported. These 
are winter-made cheeses and as you will see are made 
in very small sizes. They are made in a locality where 
absolutely nothing could be done towards making a 
Swiss cheese without the use of starters. Some of them 
are made from milk so gassy that starters were necessary 
to keep from making a pressler or nissler cheese. We
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believe thoroughly that with milk of average quality 
such as is delivered to the Swiss cheese factories, we 
could make cheese as good as these every day in the year. 

As was stated, these cheeses were made with starters. 
I know that the subject of starters is not a very familiar 
one or well understood by Swiss cheese makers because 
the use of starters in Swiss cheese making has never been 
talked about. Most of you have undoubtedly heard 
about their use in the making of butter and in the making 
of Cheddar cheese, but the few that have been tried with 
Swiss cheese making have been made up with ordinary 
lactic acid-forming bacteria and have made a poorer in- 
stead of a better cheese, and because of this largely it has 
been assumed that starters could not be successfully 
used in the making of Swiss cheese. To give you a better 
understanding of how starters may help, a short explana- 
tion is desirable. As far as we are concerned three kinds 
of bacteria are present or should be present in milk in- 
tended for Swiss cheese; first the bacteria which give the 
eyes and flavor must be there or we can not have good 
cheese; second, the bacteria which cause gas, and if not 

overcome give a presslor or a nissler cheese, are always 
present in the milk from different herds of cattle; 
third, to overcome these gas-forming bacteria another 
kind must be present or poor cheese is the result. It hap- 
pens in many localities that the bacteria which gives the 
eyes and the flavor are not present naturally in the milk; 
therefore, people have come to the conclusion that Swiss 
cheese can be manufactured in a few localities only in 
the United States. Under winter conditions the bac- 
teria which suppress or kill out the gas-forming bac- 
teria, do not grow very well; therefore, you find it very 
difficult for most of the year to make a perfectly sound 
Swiss cheese. It is about these bacteria which suppress 
the bad gas-forming kind that I want to talk today. 

The Swiss cheesemakers have always in the past used 
a starter unknowingly; otherwise, a good cheese would 
have been uncommon while a pressler or nissler would 
have been the usual thing. This starter is usually found
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in the whey rennet. The bacteria which are responsible 
for this’ go under the common name of Bulgaricus and in 
Europe is called casei epsilon. Cultures of this bacteria 
have been recommended by different investigators and 
teachers of Switzerland for the making of good rennet 

; but they have never been considered as necessary for the 
\f suppression of bad gas-forming types of bacteria in the 
7 milk. While you have been using starters unknowingly 

and unsystematically we have been finding out how the 
best use of this starter can be made. We have found 
out a number of things in connection with its use. We 
have found that the small amount used in your whey ren- 
net is not nearly enough to take care of the gas-forming 
bacteria in bad milk; therefore, because of this when 
your milk has become particularly bad you have had diffi- 
culty with your cheese. I believe that most of you use 
about 4 to 5 pounds of whey rennet to the kettle of milk, 
which may be as much as 2,000 pounds. This is less 
than one-fourth of one per cent. We have found that this 
starter can be used in amounts as high as 2 per cent or 
at the rate of 40 pounds to 2,000 pounds of milk without 
in any way injuring the quality of the cheese, This 
quantity of a good sour starter will thoroughly kill out 
the gas-forming bacteria in the worst milk that is prob- 
ably delivered to any Swiss cheese factory. 

Again we have found that the cultures of bacteria res- 
ponsible for this good starter are sometimes lost or be- 
come so weak as to be of little help with the cheese. You 
can usually determine this for yourself because under 
these conditions the dried rennet put into the whey gets 
to smelling bad and when this is used instead of having 
a good starter which will help you make a good cheese, 
you are adding a bad starter that would spoil good milk. 
Some apparatus for determining the acidity of the whey 
is a very good thing to use in this connection. A good 
whey starter should not have less than seven-tenths to 
eight-tenths per cent of acid. Perhaps most of the 
cheesemakers could learn to distinguish by the taste 
whether their starter had enough acid to be of any help.
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When this culture is lost or when the cheesemaker is 
having trouble with his rennet, it can be renewed in two 
or three different ways. Probably the best plan would 
be to secure pure cultures if these are ever put on the 
market. The Dairy Division is ready to supply a limited 
number of these to the cheesemakers who care to secure 
them. A very good way to renew these cultures is to go 
to a cheese factory where they are having no trouble and 
secure enough whey to make up rennet for two or three 

days. Another way would be to take a piece of good 
cheese, grind it thoroughly, and add it to some boiled 
whey which has been allowed to cool down to the proper 
temperature. Good cheese always has large numbers of 
the right kind of bacteria and where these are added 
to the whey and allowed to grow 2 or 3 days a very good 
starter can be secured. 

Again we have found that the reason that the cheese- 
makers cannot make good cheese in early spring and late 
fall and during the winter, is because the temperature 
conditions for growing this starter are not right. In the 
summer you put your jar containing whey and rennet 
above the fireplace or boiler. In the winter you keep 
it in the same place. You can see very quickly that the 
temperatures will not be the same; in fact, during this i 
season of the year you do not expect your whey rennet to 
give you good results. This whey must be cured at not 
less than 100 degrees F'. (30 degrees R.) to secure good 
results and if you allow the temperature to fall below this 
this kind of bacteria will not grow but the gas-producing 
kind in the dried rennet will grow and you are very likely 
to have a bad rennet. A good way to maintain the proper 
temperature is to have a box something like a fireless 
cooker in which this rennet can be kept and where the 
temperature will stay uniform much better than in any 
other place. A box like this can be built by any one. It 
should have walls 4 or 5 inches thick, packed with cork 
board or granulated cork or some similar substance, 
(good dry sawdust will do very well) and then have a 
good thick cover made in the same way. A cheesemaker
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can learn to use this so that he can hold his whey within 

8 or 10 degrees. This whey could be put in this box at 

110 degrees and at the end of 12 hours should not be be- 

; low 100 degrees, but if the cheesemakers are going to 

make a good quality of product in the cold months or 

even in the warm months much more attention must be 

paid to this whey rennet than has been given to it in the 

if past by the majority of cheese makers. We believe 

7 that if the cheesemakers would dip the whey after the 
cheese is cooked instead of before, they would have much 
better success than they do at the present time because 
the high temperature of cooking suppresses for a short 
time the growth of the undesirable bacteria’ but it has no 
such effect on the bulgaricus bacteria which form the 
acid and are the ones necessary for the making of good 
cheese. This will give the good bacteria a chance to get 
ahead of the other kind. 

We have given this bulgaricus starter the very hardest 
kind of tests to prove its value. We have used it in fac- 
tories where every sample of milk delivered by the pat- 
rons was badly gassy. We have used it in milk to which 
we had added cows’ manure in large quantities to insure 
the milk being completely filled with gas-forming bac- 
teria and it has done the work every time. We feel con- 
fident fhat if this starter is used intelligently and in suf- 
ficient quantities that there need never be another nissler 
or pressler cheese. We have used this rennet in a fac- 
tory near Brodhead early in the spring and before it was 
thought possible to make a good cheese. We found in 
these tests that where the farmers delivered the milk 
once a day they allowed the night’s milk to stand at such 
a warm temperature that it had begun to develop acid 
and because of this we could not make good cheese, but 

when we took this milk in twice a day and held the 
night’s milk in a kettle with a slight cooling so that it 
had not started to form acid, we found no difficulty in 
making a thoroughly sound cheese. During this time the 
farmers were delivering milk that was badly gassy but 
our starter entirely overcame the gas-producing bacteria.
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Our only trouble in the use of this starter is the danger of getting yeast into it which, of course, is likely to hap- pen in any cheese factory with the whey rennet as it is now handled. We have thought best, because of this, to use a little can for our mother starter so made that it was impossible for the yeast to get into it. This can consists of two parts. The boiling whey is poured into the upper part and thoroughly kills out all yeast which may be present. After this is cooled to about 100 degrees it is allowed to run into the bottom part of the can which con- tains the pure cultures of acid-forming bacteria where it is thoroughly protected from all contact with the: air, After standing 24 hours this can be drawn off in the proper quantity of whey which has been sterilized by boiling either with steam or by setting in a kettle of boil- ing water and which has been cooled to about 100 de- grees. The rennet can then be added and this mother starter will insure the proper kind of whey rennet. You probably would like to know how we get the eyes in these cheeses which T have with me and which I told you are winter made. We are working now on the prob- lem of securing eyes in Swiss cheese and while we have not learned how to control the number of eyes we have learned how to secure them in any or every cheese made. The eyes are secured by grinding up a small piece of good cheese, not too old (3 to 4 months old) in whey, allowing it to grow at room temperature for 24 hours and adding this to the milk at the same time that the rennet starter is added. In the cheese I made at Brodhead and in a cheese made by the cheesemaker at the Five Corners fac- tory, too much cheese starter was used and because of this it had to be run into cold storage to keep from burst- ing open from too rapid fermentation. This cheese all had good eyes but they had too many eyes which grew too fast. I do not like to advise you, with our present knowledge, on just how this starter for making eyes should be made up. I suggest that one-quarter of a pound of cheese in five pounds of whey for 2000 pounds of milk would be sufficient at least to start with and if I
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were running a factory even with what little I know at 
the present time, I would certainly use this ground 
cheese starter in the spring and use it in lesser quanti- 
ties in the summer. It is probable that in most of your 
factories you have the eye-forming bacteria already pres- 
ent but there are very few cheese comparatively which 

- get enough eyes though I have seen cheese made in this 
\f locality without the use of any starter which had too 

; many eyes. It is possible and even probable that it will 
be found to be necessary to control the temperatures dur- 
ing the first fe wdays of the cheese ripening to secure a 
proper number of eyes. Most of your factories are not 
provided with cold rooms and I am not sure but that 
sometime it will be found very desirable to collect the 
cheese from each factory every day as soon as it is 
pressed and take it to a central curing room where tem- 
peratures can be properly controlled. This may seem 
like a radical change from your present method of doing 
business, but if it will add five cents a pound to the value 
of your product by making it equal to the imported 
cheese, it certainly would be worth while to at least 
consider the proposition. I think that when a large por- 
tion of the product of our American factories equals the 
best of the imported cheese, there will be very little 
prejudice remaining on the part of our consumers and 
our domestic cheese will sell fully as well as the im- 
ported.
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Resolutions Passed at the 
Convention. 

: RESOLVED, That the sincere thanks of this Associa- 
\f tion be tendered to each and every one who by their 

presence and cooperation have helped to make this con- 
vention one of great interest and usefulness to its mem- 
bers, and to all interested in the welfare of the great 
dairy industry. Especially appreciated are the addresses 
and talks by Messrs. Wing and Doane, expert friends, 
and members on the various branches of the manufac- 

i ture and sale of our cheese product and on the profitable 
production and feeding of the best grasses and foods to 
dairy stock. 

Also, RESOLVED, That the fine selections in vocal 
and instrumental music by the Harmonie club, High 
School Glee club, Wegg Orchestra, and members of the 
cast, have greatly contributed to the enjoyment and 
pleasure of the sessions. That we highly commend the 
public spirit of all who by their financial aid have helped 
make this convention a success. 

Last, but not least, the active officers deserve high 
praise for their untiring and public spirited work in or- 
ganizing and carrying out the details of this gathering, 
and of the arrangement of the fine exhibits shown to il- 
lustrate the great variety and fine quality of the cheese 
made in Southern Wisconsin. 

Respectfully submitted, 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. 

RESOLVED, By the Southern Wisconsin Cheesemak- 
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association that we decidedly dis-
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approve of the recent immigrant act passed by the House of Representatives in so far as it excludes the immigrant who is unable to read and write in some language, from admission to this country, for the reason that the exclu- ; sion of such immigrants would deprive this nation of thousands of honest and industrious workers whose la- bor is greatly needed in this and every branch of busi- ness, and whose lack of education is their misfortune and not a crime. 

We respectfully request our Senators to use their best efforts to defeat said Act insofar as it makes illiter- acy a reason for exclusion of otherwise desirable immi- grants. 

Believing that the Buchanan Bill asking the repeal of the ten cent tax on the colored oleo and one-fourth cent tax on the uncolored oleo is detrimental to the great dairy interest, therefore, be it RESOLVED, that we pray our representatives do all they can to defeat its passage.
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Ber Gebrauch von ,,flarters in der Fab- 

tikation von Schweizerkiife. 

\ # Bortrag von Hon. €. F. Doane, Wafhington, B. C. é 

Wahrend dem vergangenen Yabre find die Farmer, Kafer und 

Kajehandler einem sfonomifden Berhaltnis gegeniiber gejtellt wor- 

den, da8 natiirlider Weife Allen befondere Bedrangnis verurfaddht. 
: Sm Vergleide mit dem ftets gunehmenden Preife der Farmprodutte 

und gang befonders der Futterftoffe, ift der Preis eures Schweiger. 
Fajes im Iegten Sahre um fiinfundgwangig Brogent gefunten. Sh 
glaube nidjt, dah irgend einer von eud) in den bergangenen Yahren 
gefithlt hat, das wenn man Alles betradtet, der Kajepreis gu bod 
war und ihr fiihlt natiirlidermeife, dak in der jegigen Beit der Preis 
viel gu niedrig ift. 

Dies Verhaltis ijt die Folge von gwei Urfacjen: Yor habt im 
bergangenen Gommer in diejer Gegend ungewshnlid) viel Mile er- 
halten. gu gleider geit wurde in der Schweiz ungewshnlid) viet 
Kaje fabrigiert. Wenn ihr gu diefem die Tatfadhe hingufiigt, dah der 
Laviff auf importierten Schweigerfas mehr als die Halfte redugiert 
wurde, jo dafs das feinjte de8 importierten Produttes in Snland 
Stadten gum Preife von 21 Cents erhalten werden fonnte, fo habt 
ihe eine gute Ertlarung fiir den Grund, warum unjer einbeimifde 
Sdhweigerfas jegt einen niedrigen Wert hat und wegen dem BVorur- 
teile der Ronjumenten und der Minderwertigteit unferes eigenen 
Produttes im Vergleiche mit dem beften importierten, ijt gemihntid 
ein Unterfdied von fiinf Cents oder mehr per Pfund im Preife, den 
die Konjumenten begahlen wollen. 

E83 ijt nidt fehr wahrideinlid dah diefe bermebhrte Rafefabrifa- 
tion in der Sdhweig andauernd fein wird und iby werdet aud) nidt 
fiir eine Reihe von Jahren foviel Mild erhalten wie dies im fiidliden 
Wisconfin im lekten Yahre der Fall war, aber der niebdrige Tariff 
wird wabrideinlic) fortbeftehen, deswegen miiffen fic) die Qeute, wel- 
dhe mit diefer Ynduftrie in den Vereinigten Staaten in @erbindung 
ftehen, auf eine beffere Bafis ftellen, al8 dies in den bergangenen
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Sabhren der Fall war.’ Es gibt swei Sadhen, smei Puntte, in welden cine bedeutende Berbefferung in diefer Jndujtrie gemacht werden fann. Die durch fdhnittlide Qualitit os Produttes muh erbobt wer- den; in der Tat miifjen wir unjere YXufmertfamteit darauf ridjten, dak mit der Beit cin ebenfo guter wie der befte importierte Schweiger- fa8 jeden Tag im Sabre in diefem Lande fabrigiert werden fann. Qn der jegigen Seit ijt nur cin febr fleiner Progentfay unferer Brodutte fo gut, wie die importierten, und was nod) {dhlimmer, ijt da3, dah in unferem Lande fdjeinbar nur vier oder fiinf Monate, Tang Rafe ge macht werden fann, Wabhrend dem Srithjahr und Serbjt wird in un- feren Rafereien ein minderwertiges Produtt, wie Bri und Limbur- ger gemacht und im Winter find diefelben gang defchlojjen. Dies bat gu ciner furgen Meltfaifon gefithrt und die Qualitét der Riihe ift wahrideintic) vermindert Worden; gang gewif} haben fie fic) unter diejem Spjtem nicht verbejfert. 
{ Wir fonnen wohl begreifen, da mit unferem Gegenwartigen Wifjen und jegigen Ausftattung wir nicht hoffen finnen, au allerZeit, das gange Yabr itber, feinen RG3 gu produgieren, wir glauben aber, dak dure einen intelligenten Sebraud pon Gabrungsvermittlern (jtarter), wir viel dagu beitragen finnen, dies gu erreiden. Dic Dairyabteilung des YUeferbandepartementes bat feit drei Xahren Ber: juche gemacht mit Gabrungsvermittlern fiir Schweigertaje und wir glauben, dah wir diefes Problem fajt gclajt haben, Sh habe bei die- jer Gelegenheit Stiice bon feds verfdiedenen RKajfen gu eurer Vefid- tigung mitgebradt, da id) glaube, daf; fie bejjer iibergeugt werden von dent, was ich fagen werde, wenn Sie in Wirklichtcit feben, was wir erreidt haben. Sie werden fofort bemerten, dah dicfe Kaje gu vicle Lider haben, was wabhrideinlid) davon berriihrt, das gu jtarte vjtarters” gebraucht wurden, aber id) babe mir von Wbjhagern von - gutem Rafe in diejer Verfammiung verfichern Lajfen, dag dies mit Wusnahme des Salgmangels, dor cingige Fehler ijt, warum derjelbe nicht dem beften importierten saje gleicdhgejtellt werden fann. Diefe Safe find alle im Winter gemacht worden und in fleinen Gripen, Sie wurden in einer Lofalitat gemacht, wo. abjolut fein Schweizer: faje fabrigiert werden finnte ohne den Sebraud) yon /jtarters“, : Etlide derfelben wurden von Mil gemacht, dic fo gafig war, dak ftarters” notwendig waren um 3u verbiiten, das, Brejler” oder Nipler”-Nas daraus entitanden wire. Wir find itbergeugt, dafs mit Mil von der durchfehnittlichen Sualitit, wie man fie in den hie.
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figen SchweigerEafereien erhalt, das gange Nahr iiber ebenfo guter 
RAS, wie diefer, gemacht werden Finnte. 

| Wie fehon bemertt, wurden diefe Rafe mit ,jtarters” gemacht. 
Sh weifs, dafs da Thema ftarter”, oder wie fdjon einmal ge. fagt, GahrungSvermittler, ein fein febr befanntes ift bet den Schwei- gertajern, weil der Gebrauc) derfelben nie befonders gelehrt wurde, | Ohne Siweifel haben die Meiften bon Euc) on dem Gebrauce derfel. ben bei der Butter- und Cheddarkis-Fabrifation gehirt, aber die we. | nigen, weldje in der Shweigertas-Fabrifation angewandt turden, tourden mit Milchfaure ergeugenden Batterien gemadjt und ergaben | anjtatt einen befferen einen fhledteren R48; und gerade de8wegen tourde angenommen, dah Atarters” nicht erfolgreicd) gebraucht werden fonnten bet der Serjtellung von Schweigerfas. Zum befferen Ber- ftandni8, wie ,jtarters” belfen migen, ift eine furge Erflarung not Wwendig. Was dieje Sache betvifft, fo miijffen drei Sorten bon Baf- terien in der Mild fein, aus der Schweigertas Hergeftellt werden foll; guerft die Batterien, welde Mugen und Gefdmad ergeugen, font er- halten wir feinen RAS; sweitens, die Vatterien, weldje das Gas er- deugen und die, wenn fie nidt iiberwaltigt werden, Prefler oder Nif- Ter RG8 geben, dicfe Sorte Batterien find immer in gemifeter Mile bon berfdiedenen Serden vorhanden; drittens, um diefe Gasergeu- genden Batterien gu itberwaltigen, miijjen nod) andere Batterien por handen fein, fonft ijt d08 Refultat ein idledjter R48. Nun fommt es in mandjen Gegenden vor, dag die Vatterien, weldje Augen und Ge- idmact ergeugen, nidt naturgemaf in der Mile) vorhanden find; deswegen haben mande Leute angenommen, daB Sdweigertis nur in gewifjen Lofalititen der Vereinigten Staaten Hergejtellt werden forne, Wabrend dem Winter wacdhjen Vatterien, weldje die Gas er- seugendenBatterien unterdriicfen oder titen, nicht febr gut; deswegen findet man e8 fhwierig im griften Teil pos Vabres einen volljtin- dig gefunden Schweigerfas hersujtellen, Laffen fie mid) nun iiber dieje Batterien, welde die fdjlimmen, Gas ergeugenden, unterdriicen, ipredjen, 

Die Serjtetler von Sehweigertafe haben immer unbewugt in der Vergangenheit einen _,,ftarter” Gebraudjt; fonft ware ein guter Schweigerfas etwas ungewohnlides, aber ein Prefler oder Nifler das Gewshntide gewefen. Diefer ,ftarter” wird gewshnlid) in dem Molfentab (whey rennet) gefunden. Die Batterien, weldje fiir dies verantwortlid) find, find gewshnlid) unter dem Namen /Bulgaricus”
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Lefannt und in Europa nennt man fie ,cajet epfifon”. Rulturen dies 
fer Batterien wurden von berfdjiedenen Forfdern und Lehrern in der 
Shweig refommandiert um einen guten Rennet gu madjen, fie mur 
den aber nie fiir notwendig eradtet gur Unterdriicéung der fejlecjten 
Gas ergeugenden Typen von Vatterien in der Mild. 

Wahrend ihr mm unbewuft und unfoftematifd ,ftarters” ge ' f braudjt habt, haben wir berfudt ausgufinden, wie diefelben am Bejten \f beriwendet werden finnen. Und bier haben wir Berfdhiedenes aug ; gefunden, da8 in Verbindung mit dem Gebraud) derjelben fteht, Wir fanden, dak der fleine Vetrag, weldjen ibr in eurem Molfenlab Gebraudt, nidjt geniigend ijt, um die Gas entwidelnden Batterien in fcledhter Mild gu unterdriiden; deSwegen habt ihr aud, wenn eure Mild) befonders fehledt war, Schwierigteiten befommen mit eurem R48. Yd) nehme an, dag die meijten von cuch vier bis fiinf Bfund Molfenlab auf den Rejffel mit Miley gebraucht, welder bis gu 2000 Pfund enthalten mag. Das ijt weniger wie ein Biertel von einem Progent. Wir fanden aus, dag diefer_,jtarter” in Vetragen von fo Hoch al8 gmei Progent oder im BVerhaltnis von viergig Bfund auf 2000 Bfund Miles Gebraucdt werden fann ohne die Qualitét des KaAfes in irgend ciner Weife gu fchadigen. Diefe Quantitat eines fauren Gabrungspermittlers wird die Gas ergcugenden Batterien in der jdjlechtejten Mileh titen, die moglidermeife an eine Raferet abgeliefert wird, in der Schweigerfaje fabrigiert wird, 
Sm Weiteren haben wir ausgefunden, dah die Vatterien-RKul- turen, weldje fiir diefen guten ,ftarter” berantwortlid) find, mand. mal verloren gehen oder fo fdhiwad) werden, daB fie dem Kafe wenig Helfen. Sie finnen das gewdhnlic) felbjt bejtimmen, weil unter die- fen Verhaltnifjen dag getrocnete Lab, weldes der Molte gugefiigt wird, einen fejledten Geruch annimmt und wenn dasfelbe gebraudt wird an Stelle cines guten ,{tarters”, welder guten Ras ergeugt, feben fie einen fchlecjten ,,ftarter” au, der gute Mild) verderbt, Gin Ypparat gur Vejtimmung des Sauregehaltes der Moltke it ein gutes Ding in diefem 8ufammenbhang, 
Cin guter Molfenjtarter follte nicht weniger wie ficben bis act Sebhntel eines Prozent Siure enthalten. Bielleicht fnnten die mei- ften Rafer fernen durd) den Gefehmact au unterfdeiden, ob der vjtart- er” genug Saure enthalt, um von Mugen gu fein. Wenn die Kultur verloren geht, oder der Rafer Unannehmlidteiten mit feinem Lab Hat, fo fann diefelbe auf drei verfdiedenc Wege erncuert werden,
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Der bejte Weg ware vielleicht der, fic) Reinfulturen gu verfdaffen, 

wenn fie auf den Markt gebradt wiirden. Die Dairyabteilung ift 

bereit eine befdhrantte Angabl folder an Kafer gu liefern, weldje die» 

felben wiinfden. Gin guter Weg um dieje Kulturen gu erneuern, ift 

nad einer Raferei gu gehen, wo feine Stirung vorhanden ijt und 

dort foviel Molen gu befommen als notwendig ijt, um Lab fiir arvet 

oder drei Tage gu madden. Gin anderer Weg ware, ein Stic guten 

HAS gu nehmen, denfelben gut gu verreiben, und gu etwas gefodter 

Molke gugufeken, welde auf die ridtige Temperatur abgefiihlt tur. 

de, Guter KGS hat immer eine grofe Zabl ridjtiger Batterien und 

wenn diefe der Molfe beigefiigt, werden und man ihnen erlaubt get 

oder drei Tage gu wadfen, fann ein febr guter ,ftarter” erhalten 

werden. Wir haben im Ferneren ausgefunden, dah die Urjade wa- 

rum die Kafer im friihen Friihjahr, jpaten Serbjt und den Winter 

iiber feinen guten R48 madjen finnen, darin Tiegt, dak die Tem- 

peraturverbaltnifje gum Wadhstum diejes ,,ftarters” nicht die ridjtigen 

find. Sm Sonumer ftellt ihr cuer Gefa mit Molfe und Lab itber 

den Feuerplak oder Dampffeffel. Bm Winter befindet fich derfelbe 

am gleiden Plas. Shr fonnt nun fdjnell einfehen, dak die Tempe- 

ratur nicht die gleide ift; in der Tat erwartet ihr in diefer Saifon 

de8 Yahres nit, dah euer Molfenlab gute Refultate ergibt. Diefe 

Molte muk bei einer Temperatur von nicht weniger als 100 Grad 

d. (80 Grad RK.) gereift oder behandelt werden, um gute Refultate 

gu ergielen und wenn ibr der Temperatur erlaubt, unter diefen Puntt 

gu fallen, wird dieje Sorte Batterien nicht wadhfen, aber die Gas er- 

geugenden Batterien werden im trodenen Lab wadjen und ihr wer- 
det dann wabhrideinlid) ein fchledhtes Lab erhalten. Gin guter Weg 

die ridtige Temperatur gu erhalten ijt der, eine Kijte, abnlid) cinem 

feurfreien Rodofen aufguftellen in dem da8 Lab aufbewahrt wird 

und in einer befjeren Temperatur erhalten werden fann, wie an- 

Dersiwo, 

Gine foldhe Kifte fann irgend jemand maden. Die Wande foll- 
ten vier bis 5 Boll dic fein und mit Korfbrettern, granuliertem 

Nor€ oder einer ahnlichen Subdjtang belegt werden, (qutes trocenes 

Sagemebhl ijt gut), und dann made man einen ebenfolden Deefel. 

Gin Kafemadher fann lernen diefe Kijte fo gu gebraudjen, dak er 

jeine Molfe im Bereich von acht bis gehn Grad erhalten fann. Die 
Molfe fann bei einer Temperatur von 110 Grad in dieje Kijte getan 

werden, und nad Whlauf von 12 Stunden follte die Temperatur nidt
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weniger wie 100 Grad betragen; wenn aber die Rafer in den falten, 
ja felbft in den armen Monaten ein gutes Produtt erhalten wollen, 
fo miiffen fie diefem Molfenlab mehr AufmerEfamfeit widmen, alg 
dies in ber Vergangenheit pon der Mehrgahl derfelben getan turde, 
Wir glauben, daf wenn die Kafer die Mole, nacjdem der Rafe eine 
geveidht wurde, ausfdiitten witrden anjtatt borber, fie befferen Ere 

’ (i folg haben wiirden al8 e8 gegenwirtig der Fall ijt, weil die hobe 
| & Temperatur de8 Kodjens eine furge Beitlang da8 Wodstum der un- 

: eroiinfdjten Batterien unterdriidt; dies Hat aber feine foldje Wirkung 
auf die bulgaricus Batterien, welche die Siure ergeugen und twelde 
diejenigen find, die guten R48 machen. Das gibt den guten Batter. 
ien eine Gelegenheit die der anderen Gorten gu itberwaltigen. 

Wir haben diejen Bulgaricus oftarter” der harteften Probe un- 
terworfen um feinen Wert gu beweifen. Wir haben denfelben in 
Kafereien angewandt, wo jede Mileh, die pon den ieferanten qe= 
bracht wurde, fer fehlimm gasig war. 

Wir gebraudten denjelben bei Mileh, der wir Kubmift aufegten 
und gwar in grofen Quantitéten, damit wir berfidert waren, dak 
die Mild volljtindig mit Gas ergeugenden Batterien gejdwingert 
war und er hat jede$ Mal feine Arbeit getan. Wir find iibergeugt, 
dag wenn diefer, ,,ftarter” mit Sntelligens und in geniigenden Quan: 
titdten gebraudjt wird, e8 feinen Pregler oder Nifler Kas mehr ge. 
ben wird. Wir haben denjelben in einer Rajeret bet Brodhead frith 
im Sriihjahr angewendet und bevor ertwartet tourbde, einen guten 
RAS gu erhalten. Wir fanden bei diejen Broben aus, dah wo die 
Harmer ihre Mild) nur einmal im Tag ablieferten und die Abend. mild) in einer jo armen Temperatur bielten, dab fie anfing Siure au entiwiceln, wir deSwegen feinen guten R48 herjtellen fonnten. Nahmen wir aber diefe Mild) gweimal im Tage und bebielten die Abendmildh in einem Rejfel, in Leichter UbEiiblung, fo dah fic) feine Saure entwidelt hatte, dann batten wir feine Sdhwierigteit durd- Ireg8 guten R48 gu madden. Wahrend diefer Zeit Tieferten die Far- met Mild, die fer fehlimm gafig war, aber unfer vAtarter” iiber- : wand die Gas ergeugenden Batterien. 

Unfere eingige Unannehmlidfeit beim Gebraude diefes v\tart. ers” ift die Gefabr, dag Sefe in denjelben gerat, was febr leidt in einer Raferei paifieren fann mit dem Molfenlab, wie dasjelbe jegt behandelt wird, DeSwegen haben wir gelehrt cine fleine Ranne fiir unferen Dutterjtarter gu gebrauden, die fo gemacht wird, daf un-
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maglic) Sefe hinein geraten fann. Diefe Kanne befteht aus get 

Leilen. Die fochende Molfe wird in den oberen Teil gefdhiittet und 

alle Sefe, weldje darin enthalten fein mag, wird pollftindig abge 

titet, Nachdem diefelbe auf 100 Grad abgekiihlt ijt, wird ihr ere 

Iaubt in den unteren Teil gu fliehen, welder Reinfulturen bon Gas 

ergeugenden Batterien enthalt und wo fie bon der Luft abjolut abge- 

febloffen ift. MNachdem fie 24 Stunden gejtanden hat, wird fie in eine 

pafjende Quantitét Molfe gefdiittet, weldje entteder mit Dampf, 

oder indem fie in einen Refiel mit fiedendem Wafer gefest wurde, 

fterilifiert und dann bis auf 100 Grad abgetiihlt worden ift. Das 

Lab fann dann gugefest werden und diefer Mutterftarter wird die 

ridtige Sorte Molfenlab verfidern. 

Sie modhten nun wabhrfdeinlid gerne wiffen, wie wir die Augen 

in den vor ihnen Liegenden Rajen erbielten und von denen id ibnen 

fagte, dah e8 Winterkafe feien. Wir arbeiten jegt an dem Problem, 

Augen im SchweigerFas gu erhalten und objdon wir nod) nicht ge 

Iernt haben die Zabl der Augen gu fontrollieren, jo haben wir doch 

gelernt wie man diefelben in irgend einem, ja jedem Ra8 erhalten 

fann. Die Augen fann man erhalten, wenn man ein fleines Stiid 

guten RAS, der nicht gu alt ijt (3 bis 4 Monate alt), gerreibt mit 

Molfe, ihn dann in Zimmertemperatur vierundgwangig Stunden 

wadhjen [aft und dann der Mild) gufiigt, gu gleicher Beit wo der 

Labjtarter gugejest wird. Yn dem Kafe, den ich in Brodhead und in 

einem RAS, den der Kajer bei den ,,Bive Corners’ madjte, wurde gu 

viel Rajejtarter gebraudt, de8wegen mufte derfelbe in einen Rafe 

feller gebradjt werden, um gu verbiiten, dah derfelbe wegen gu fdynel- 

ler Gahrung barjt. Dieje Kafe hatten alle gute Augen, aber gu viele, 

und weldje gu fdnell wudfen. 

Soh gebe ihnen nicht gerne, bei unferem jegigen Wiffen Austuntt 
dariiber, wie diejer ,ftarter” fiir YAugenergeugung gemadjt werden 
foll. Jc} fdhlage vor, daf ein Viertel Pfund Kas in fiinf Pfund 
Molten fiir 2000 Pfund Mild) geniigend fein werden, um wenigitens 
damit angufangen und wenn id) eine Kaferei betreiben miifte mit 
meinem geringen gegenwwartigen Wifjen, fo wiirde id) fiderlid) diefen 
aerriebenen Rajeftarter im Frithjahr und in fleineren Quantitaten 
im Sommer gebraudjen. 

Es ijt wahrideinlid, dah in euren Mafereien diefe Mugen er- 
sugenden Batterien vorhanden find, aber e8 find gu wenige Rafe, 
Wwelde genug Yugen haben, obfdjon id) Kafe in diefer Gegend gefehen
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Habe, die ohne ,,ftarter” gu viel Mugen batten. E8 ijt mobglic) und fo- 

gar wabhrideinlic), dati e8 fiir notwendig gefunden werden muf, 

tahrend den erjten Tagen des Kaje-Reifens die Temperatur gu con- 

trollieren, um eine geniigende WUngabl Augen gu erhalten, 

Die meiften eurer Kajercien find nicht mit einem Kithlraum ver- 
i feben und id) glaube fajt, daf} gu einer Beit e8 wiinfdjbar erfdjeinen 
\ # wird, den KGS bon jeder Naferei jeden Tag und fobald er gepreft ift, 
i" nad) einem gentral gelegenen Behandlungsort gu bringen, wo die 
t Temperatur gehérig fontrolliert werden fann. Das mag wie eine 

radifale Wenderung in unferer gegenwartigen Gefdhaftsmethode er- 
fdeinen, wenn e8 aber fiinf Cents gum Werte eines Pfundes Rajes 
beitragt und ihn dem importierten Ras ebenbiirdig macht, fo ware e3 
gewif} Wert dieje Propofition wenigitens gu betrachten. Sd) dente, 
daB wenn eine grofe Portion der Produtte unferer amerifanifden 
RKafercien dem bejten importirten Mas gleidhgejtellt werden finnte, 
febr wenig Borurteil bleiben wiirde von Seiten der Ronfumenten 
und unfer einheimifde Ras wiirde fic gerade fo git verfaufen wie 
der importierte,
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